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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

Canada, and particularly Western Canada, is pre-eminently an
agricultural country. ler broad lands now furnish employment for
eventy per cent. of her population, while even those engaged in

Other pursuits are mainly depeadent upon the success of the farmer
for their means of support. The success of this branch of industry
cannot then be a matter of indifference to any class in the community,
and we hail the increasing interest that is being manifested on this
Subject as one of the most encouraging signs of the times. Agricul-
tural Associations and agricultural journals now occupy a prominent
bosition, and have already conferred, and must continue to confer,
14nmense benefits upon those engaged in the cultivation of the soil.
It is, however, matter for surprise and regret, that while much has
been done to stimulate the efforts of the agriculturists to greater
Proficiency in their honourable calling, little or nothing has been
effected to aid them by a sound practical education, to master the
'etails of a science, of which, from circumstances beyond their con-
trol, nine-tenths of them are deplorably ignorant.

I1 the principal agricultural countries of Europe, as well as in
tany States of the American Union, agricultural schools and colle-
es have been established, and the beneficial results of such institu-
tiOIs are already universally acknowledged. In Canada, however,
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.Agricultural Education.

with all her liberality to agricultural institutions, and all ber contri-
butions to Provincial Exhibitions, nothing has been donc to lay the
foundation of agricultural success, by imparting to her young men a
knowledge of the simplest rudiments of the science.

" Is it not to be deplored," says Inspector Crepault, in bis Report
to the Chief Superintendent of Schools for Lower Canada, "that
amongst our School books there is not a single page on the subject
of agriculture ; and this for children who are nearly all destined to
become farmers ?" And is it not still more strange, we may well
enquire, that in Upper Canada itself there is neither an agricultural
text-book nor an agricultural college in the whole country. Consid-
ering the class of settlers which compose the great bulk of our rural
population, this is indeed matter for surprise. Trained to other
branches of industry in their native country, they have emigrated
to Canada v ith little knowledge of rural pursuits, and once buried
in the back woods of Canada, their means of increasing that knowl-
edge is limited indeed. Associated with neighbours only one step
in advance of themselves, their whole life becomes a continued strug-
gle, the hardships of which are vastly increased by the absence
of a practical knowledge of agricultural pursuits. To this absence
of a thorough acquaintance with the principles of agricultural sci-
ence may be ascribed not only many of the difliculties of the early
settlers, but the disastrous results of over-cropping, which are now
so painfully visible in many parts of the Province.

Such being the position of Canada at the present time, the impor-
tance of Agricultural Education cannot be too strongly impressed
upon the publie mind. Our system of national education, however
highly applauded, is sadly deficient in this respect. Our young mer
are trained in every otLr branch of knowledge but that which is to
them of the highest importance. Nay, their whole course of study
is rather calculated to wean them from, than attac h them tO
agricultural pursuits, and just in proportion to their educational
acquirements, are they considered unfit to engage in them. It is
surely time that an effort was made to bring about a state of thing'
more in accordance with the requirements of the country. A sound
practical education is no less necessary to the success of the farmer
than it is to that of the merchant or professional man, and until thie
truth is acknowledged and acted upon, we must despair of seeinf
the cultivation of the soil occupy that bigh position to which it 0
fairly entitled.
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The European traveller in Canada, while he recognizes the fertility
uf the soil, does not fail to observe the almost total absence of that
high state of cultivation which imparts to an English farm its more
attractive aspect. In the latter country, the improved system of
agriculture now pursued has rendered the cultivation of the soil so
attractive and remunerating, that notwithstanding the exorbitant
lents and taxes with which it is burdened, there is a keen com-
Petition for every vacant farm. In Canada it is otherwise. Many
farms are at this moment unoccupied, while our cities are
full of intelligent young men from the country, cither in want of
tlployment, or wasting their time behind a counter, scarcely earn-
i'ng sufficient to meet their present wants, and utterly hopeless as to
the future.

We are not insensible to the difeculties with which our Canadian
farmers have to contend. The high rate of wages, the distance from
rnarkets, the ravages of the fly, and many other circumstances con-

uine to increase their risks and lessen their profits. But these things
so far fron arguing against the success of improved methods of agri-
Culture, are the strongest arguments in their favour, and the clear-
Cst proof of their absolute necessity.

The means to be employed to accomplish the object we have in
View will readily suggest themselves to reflecting minds. We re-
quire an intelligent treatise on agriculture as a text-book in our
common schools, and the establishment of one or more agricultural
Colleges, where a practical as well as a theoretical knowledge of the
lnost approved system of agriculture could be obtained on easy
terms. On this subject the Springield Republican, (U. S.,) remarks
il, a recent article :-

" A few years ago, a newspaper exclusively agricultural, was con-
sidered a wonder. Now almost every public journal has a column
or more devoted to this object. Academies and Colleges whose pro-
fessed object is to teacli the young those things which they will be
talled te practice when men, never thought they had anything te do
Yith agriculture. Now farm schools and agricultural departnents
n1 institutions of learning are demanded and created. Westfield
Academy bas such a department, with a ten thousand dollar endow-
lent, and an agricultural library containing almost every work in
.nglish publisbed on this subject. We hope to sec this old insttitu-

tion and its new edifice filled by the sons of farmers and others wlo
4esire thorough agricultural instruction."
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And the Buffalo Express in recommending the establishment of an

agricultural School in that city thus writes

"A scbool connected with an experimental farm-and witl the rneans
perhaps for conducting the operations of other healthy scientifie pursuits of
practical life,- would not only be immensly beneficial as a much needed in-
stitution of practical education, but would be superior to ail others in
point of mere theoretical efliciency. The abstract studies of the schod.l
room would gain doubly in their result from the invigorating exercises with
which they were alternated. The strength of muscle gained in the field,
and elsewhere, would be transposed into new powers of mind. The health
of body ensured by such exercise would reproduce itself in the mental facul-
ties. And moie than ail, the practical application of theoretical knuwledge,
even limitedly, would tend to give a solidity, and substantial worth and
meaning to ail the acquireinents of the scholar, which nothing else could
effect. It would inake his education real, sound, doubly profitable. It
would serve to create a true sense of the life objects of study in the mind
of the student. It would give that living and active realization of the pur-
poses of education, without which the scholar is an automaton, and bis educa-
tion a mere mechanical process. It would also, besides its comprehensive
influence upon the mind, work a great benefit to every distinct faculty.
Applied facts take a strong hold upon the mind, and the application of truths
and facts, taught in the school room, could not but invigorate tbe memory.
Thought too must be induced by the demand for practical effort, and the
forcible suggestions of practical results; and the great-almost sole secret
of successful education, is the excitement of the mind to an active absorbtion
and digestion of the mental food bestowed upon it,-or to think for itself,
and analy ze and examine what is presented to it.

But it is not necessary to discuss the benefits and advantages of a systen,
of education which combines Iheory with practice, and study with rational
exercise. It must be admitted by ail, that an institution upon such a plan
vould be far superior to any school for mere abstract instruction, even with-
out taking into account its îalue to those whose after callings iu life would
be directly referred to, in the practical training and instruction given. The
only question which needs discussion, is, whether the suggestion which we
have repea:ed cannot and ouglit not to be acted upon. Whether the city
of Buffalo might not lay claim to a proud bonour, by setting the example of
founding suwh an institution upon the broad basis of municipal support, and
making it the erowning glory of ber common school system. Is it beyond
ber means, or are the advantages to accrue beneath her attention and effort
A few acres of land in some well chosen locality in the adjacent country,
vould cost but little more than the few feet necessary for a city school
building. The edifice required for the purpose need not -until the institU-
tion bas become an object of pride-be one of more than moderate prete'
sion and costi; and the whole scheme might be so gradually developed- 10
proportion to the awakening of public interest and favour,-that it would
be scarcely felt by the community, as a burden of expense. We can readill
see how such an institution mighit be built up for our city, and become its
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Chief boast and greatest blessing; and we can see that sensible men of
Wealth would recognize its substantial advantages, and prefer for many of
their sons, such a solid education as it would furnish, rather than th- classical
cramming of a college, which makes more conceited fools than trained in-
tellects, by half."

Tf such institutions are considered necessary in the neighbouring

States, and even in those where the cultivation of the soil engages
but a small part of the population, surely they are still more so in
Canada, dependent as she is to so great an extent on the success of
her agriculture.

It should never be forgotten in referring to this subject, that
hitherto the rich products of our soil have been alniost entirely the
result of its natural fertility. Cultivation has done nothing towards
iMproving the land, but on the contrary, bas, to a large extent, de-
9troyed its fertility. A continuance of this systein is more to be
feared than all the scourges to which our crops are liable, and we
trust, for the interest of Canada, that a better system of agriculture
Will be specdily introduced.

A NEW THEORY OF THE BALANCE OF TRADE.

It is a singular fact that most American political econonists have one
ela-s of arguments which they use among themselves and quite a different
class when addressing Canadians. They are cons'antly reminding the
Ame iean people that their interest lies in fostering every branch of industry and
promotingevery manufacturingenterpiie. They are eqally diligent in assur-
Ing Canadians that their true policy is to confine their a-tention to the pursuit
of agriculture, and the carrying trade, and to depend upon their Southern
neighbours for their supplies of manufactured goods. That ià is the interest
'f the United States to supply Canada with a large share of her manufac-
tures, cannot be denied, but that it is the interest of Canada to remain so
entirely dependent upon other countries for these articles, is a more doubtful
proposition. The experience of the past ten years bas proved to us that
While manufactured goods have always brought a fair price, seldotu varying
Mfore than ten per cent, our agricultural products have fluctuated more than
one hundred per cent, so that when we buy our million dollars worth of man-
"factures in the United States in the Spring, we cannot tell whether it will
require one or two million bushels of grain to pay for them in the fall. The
result of this dependence upon foreign markets, is a periodical depression in
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the trade of Canada, whenever through low prices or indifferent crops, we

are unable to meet our engagements. The importance of this fact having

been frequently urged by the frnends of Canadian manufactures, IMr. P.

Barry of Chicago has lately published a treatise on the International Trade,

in which he endeavours to show that instead of being a sufferer, Canada is

really benefitted by the adverse balance of trade which a poor harvest, low

prices, or a dull lumber trade, so frequently produces.

In the first chapter of his work (page 28), Mr. Barry says:

Foreign trade, like domestic trade, has for its object an increase of
those utilities which ail desire, and how any increase could be made if
we were to receive really less than we really gave, is not easy to
understand. If we send a thousand dollars' worth of wheat from Illinois
to Liverpool and it nets two thou-and dollars, the thousand dollars profit
which we would receive, would stand against us if the theory of
the balance were to be believed ; and in the case supposed,
the nuarer we approached to receiving nothing we would be the
better off. With that doctrine it would be also difficult to reconcile the
utility of a fishing expedition to the Southern ocean, which would possibly
involve the receipt of one or two hundred thousand dollars worth of oil ; or a
trading voyage from New York to somewhere else and back, which quin-
tupled the amount of capital originally embarked. Such a theory is therefore
quite absurd. and quite unworthy of the intelligence of the present day."

And again in referring to the causes of our depressed condition, he ob-
serves:

"In the first place it is alleged, that present business stagnation in
Canada arises from excessive importations of foreign manufactures and from
an undue proportion of the population being engaged in agricultural pursuits.
In the second place it is alleged, that under the Treaty of Reciprocity with
uie United Staies, Canada receives more than it gives, and as a conse-
quence, is carrying on a disadvantageous and exhaustive trade. That last
statement is based, of course, on the assumed statement of the soundness of
the theory of the balance of trade, and being so, bas already been fully
answered in the opening chapter. A nation, like an individual, is benefited
by what it gets, and impoverished by what it gives, and if the United States
keep Canadian shops and warehouses full to oveflowing, and are chary in
taking Canadian produce in retur n, Canada should be the last to be dissatisfîed,
and to make a noise. Supposing, as is not unfrequen]y the ca,ýe,that Canadian
merchants, in good standing, buy too freely in New York ; in tact, have
cottons, wollens, liardvare, drugs, groceries and such things, forced upon
them to an extent out of ail safe proportion to iheir trading capital, an i out
of aIl proportion to the wants of the custoners they design to serve. That,
says the protectionist, creates a balance against Canada, which balance must
be paid, and the New York firm, dealing in euch articles, does not touch
produce of any kind, but must be paid in coin, or what is aIl the same ; and
hence the impoverishient of the people, and the derangement of business
matters.
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" But it is notorious that ail the purchases made by Canada in the United
States are not paid, no more than are ail the purchases made by the United
States. There are such circumstances as commercial failures and assigon-
Ments, and sometimes there are no payments made at ail ; and in exact
proportion as a merchant buys beyond bis capital, or beyond his ability to
exchange the purchased article into other things, he incurs the risk of being
unable to pay his way. Suppose then, that a Canadian merchant has bought
excessively in New York, and is unable to pay his notes when these mature,
Whether bas Canada or the United States profited by the operation? Is it
any advantage to Canada to receive merchandize which bas not to be
accounted for, and any advantage to Canadians to buy imported bankrupt
Stock below its value ? The advantage is equivalent precisely to the market
Value of the goods, no matter what the goods have sold for. So much
has been added to the general stock of useful products, without equivalent
being taken in exchange, and to the extent that Canada bas gained, the
tUnited States have lost.

"A glance at the January report of Douglas' New York Commercial
Agency, for the years 1856 and 1857, shows that the Canadian failures for
the peiiod have been consideralle, and as a consequence, have added
Materially to the wealth of the Province; one half or more of the liabilities,
1o doubt being due to New York. The statement is as follows:

Failures in Canada from Dec. 26, 1855. to Dec. 25, 1857.

CANADA WEST. CANADA EAST.

S FAILURES. FAI[URas.

Toronto, 3tA9 25 £5 15 949 Moteal.
Province, 3,444 109 212001,-!67.006 15 1,764 Province.

-. O

8,833 134 £4586,000 £1,90,000 30 2,73
4,886,000 134

Total,, - - - 6, 00 164

" Taking in connection with these figures, that while the exports of the
United States to Canada, are in the main sold on time, those of Canada, to
the United States, are in the main sold for cash, the conclusion is irresisti-
ble that Canada bas the butter pretty much on its own side, and ruin under
Stich circumstances is absurd. If Canada, as a general thing, does not give
eredit, but as a general thing takes it, and is delinquent to the above named
extent, in the space of two years, it is incGnceivable that present prostration
there bas anything to do with importations from the United States, or from
other parts. Besides, the nuinber of bankruptcies, in two years, only bears
the proportion of a sixteenth to the whole number cf existing stores, a rela-
tion which even were the number of bankrupticies a proper test of the con-
lition of acountry, would not a ccount for the condition in which the Province
15. Some other connection of effect and cause must be, therefore, looked
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for, than that implied in the receipt of property which is retained and never
paid for. Obviously a recipient is no worse off after receiving goods than he
was before, but his position is so far improved, and so is the position of the
community in which he lives. An addition has been to the aggregate of
useful products or of wealth, and no possible difficulty or embarrassment can
result from such a cause. If difficulty were sought for in connection with
such a case, it would be fourid undoubtenly, on the side of the sender, who
had parted with something for which no returu had been received. Suppos-
ing an English capitalist died, bequeathing to Canada a million of dollars'
worth of ready made and other clothing, would a mercantile revulsion be
apprehended, after the bequest had been received ? and what practical dif-
ference to Canada if, instead of a bequest, two or three Montreal clothesmen
bought a million of dollars' worth of clothing in New York; and give notes
for the amount, which were never paid ? The position of Canada in either
case would be the same; it would be one million dollars' worth more weal-
thy than it was before, and if it chose, might reship the clothing to England
or iNew York, and draw its market price at the time of sale in the precious
metals. Such is trade, and such the uncompromising demolition of an old
protection dream. Every business man is aware, that coals will be sent to
Newcastle if they cannot be sent elsewbere, by the needy trader, and that
even these coals are convertible into coin, and consequently are as good as
gold."

Now we admit that the table of imports and exports alone furnish no
correct data as to a country's financial condition, but we maintain that when
a nation possesses no other sources of income, or when its other sources of
income are balanced by other disbursements, the trade returns furnish a pretty
correct index to its condition. "If," says Mr. B., "we send a thousand dol-
lars worth of wheat from Illinois to IUverpool, and it nets two thousand dol-
lars, the thousand dollars profit which we would receive would stand against
us if the theory of the balance of trade were to be believed. In reply
iwe would ask ; if, as is generally the case, the money which bought the wheat
in New York, belonged to, and was advanced by English capitalists, how
much of the profits would Brother Jonathan be entitled to claim ? It is
true tbat many American uwbeat and flour merchants ship their own produce
and realize handsome profits, but for every dollar's worth of produce so
sbipped, English merchants ships on e nsignment two dollais worth of Euro-

pean manufactures to the United States, on wluch on the average they
realize equally handsome returns. In this respect the balance will always
be in favour of the wealthiest country, and Canada being the poorest of
those under consideration, the balance on this description of trade will be
aga«nst her.

This will be best illustrated by the present Spi ing and Summer business of

Toronto. Considerable quantities of wheat and flour are purchased here
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for the Eastern markets, but being in nearlyevery instance bought by the

agents of Eastern buyers, none of the profits ever come to Canada. Of

Course we are equally exempt from loss, but this does not affect the argu-
Ment on either side, as both parties admit that in the aggregate trade must

yield a profit.

But the most startling tbeory advanced by Mr. Barry, is that " Canada
should be the last to be dissatisfied if she buys mole than she can pay for.'"
" Suppose," says Mr. B., a Canadian merchant bas bougbt excessively in
New York, and is unable to pay bis notes when these mature, wheher bas

Canada or the United States benefitted by the operation ? The advantage"

(to Canada) he continues, " is equivalent precisely to the market value of

the goods no matter what the goods have sold for." We deny both the

Soundness and the morality of this argument. As well miglit it be urged
that if a fariner bas balf a dozen boys and girls at bome, and instead of em-
Ploying then in cultivating the soil and spinning the yarn. he bought bis pro-
Visions and bis clothing witbout paying for them, be would be benefitted "pre-
eisely to the market value of the goods." Is it not on the other hanl clear
that he would be benefitted to the extent of losing bis farm, and if that was

not sufficient to meet bis engagements, that he would be further benefitted by
becoming embarrassed for the remainder of his life.

If Canadians were a band of wandering Arabs, without fixed homes,
Or valuable properties, we could understand while we could not applaud this

flew doctrine. Fortunately this Rob Roy style of living, is neither suited to

the tastes nor the interests of the Canadian people, and if the pi otectionists

have been guilty of no greater crime than urging that " honesty is the best

Policy," their cause really nee Is no defence at our hands. Our new mentor

expresses astonishnment at the proposition, that, because Canada lias bought

mnore goods than she can pay for, that therefore she sbould be embarrassed.
I1ow otberwise we would asic could she get into difficulties ? "Obviously,"

lie coninues, "a recipient is no worse off after receiving goods tian lie was

before, but bis posi ion is so far improved, and so is that of the community in

Which lie lives." Is lie not, we wou!d enquire, in debt for the goods, and

does he not by forcing the sale of bis stock in the hope of being able to

mieet his engagement, embarrass bis customers ? If he fails to meet bis
Payments, bis debtors must be pressed for payment, and their property sac-

rificed to meet claims against them, at the very time when over importa-

tions have drained the country of its cash capital and rendered many kinds

Of property almost unsaleable. We are further told that we get cash for
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what we sell, and take credit on what we buy, and therefore the butter is
pretty much on our own side. In other words, Brother Jonathan takes noth-
ing from us but what will bring cash in any market in the world, while he
sells us goods that will bring cash nowhere, and which are almost unsaleable
in any other country.

To cap the climax of absurdity, we are told that coals will be sent to
Newcastle, if they cannot be sent elsewhere, and that even these coals are
convertible into coin, evidently hinting that the goods may be returned and
resold in the United States, while he must know that the protective policy
of bis own country, subjects even their own manufactures to a heavy duty
should they seek an enitrance into tiheir markets after being exported. We
have not yet adverted to the disastrous effects of over-importations on the
indus'rial interests of the country, but these are so patent to all as to require no
comment or illustration at our hands. Of one thing our Chicago friend may
rest as'sured, and that is, that Canada will not at the present day become
embarrasse-d through an over-importation of his new system of pulitical econ-
omy.

TIIE CIIINESE SUGAR CANE.

We have on former occasions referred to the cultivation of the

Sorghum, or Ci inese Sugar Cane and its adaptability to the soil and

climate of Western Canada, and we have now the pleasure of lay-

ing before our readers, a very able essay on the sane subject fron

the pen of Charles Robb, Esq., C. E., of Hamilton, and read before

the Literary Association of that city. Mr. R. also gave a very in-

teresting account of the African Sugar Plant, which we propose to
give in a future number

i The consideration of the subject to which I shall have the lionor
on the present occasion, of directing the attention of the Associa-
tion, lias ben suggested to me by my esteemed friend Mr. Adam
Brown, who, on a recent visit to New York, procured a copy of a
work by Mr. lenry S. Olcott,* an emlinent Agriculturist of N. Y.
State, embodyiig the fuillest. most recent, and authentic information
on the subject. Being strongly imipressed with the opinion thit the
introduction of this new branch of Agricultural Industry into Can-

• Sorgho and IIpIý,e ; the Chinese and African Sugar Cane. A Treatise up on their Origin, Vari-
eties and Culture. By lenry S. otcott. NewYork ; A. 0. Moore, 140 Fulton St., 18à8.
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ada, on a scale commensurate with its importance, would be of sig.
n1al benefit to the Province under its present circumstances, Mr.
brown did me the honor of requesting me to investigate the subject
it detail, with the view of bringing it under the notice of faririers
througlhout hie country, in the event of the result of the inquiry
Proving satisfactory. I have, with the consent of the Council, taken
the liberty of laying my observations, in the first instance, before
the Society, hoping thereby at once to elicit some further valuable
Infornation on tlh subject, and to obtain the benefit of your verdict
as to the propriety of directing public attention to it.

This is by no means the first time, as you are all probably aware,
that these interesting Plants have been brouglt under notice in this
Province. For upwards of five years they have been cultivated
vithl more or less success in the neighbouring States, chiefly, how-

ever, in an experimental manner, and on a small seale ; and during
last year, patches of the Sorgho, or Clinese Sugar Cane, were grown
by somie enterprising farmers in this ne;-hîbourlhood with fair souc-
cess and encouraging results, consider.ng the rudeness of the ap-
Paratus eiployed, and the gencral want of information on the sub-
Ject. The inducements to continued and extended operations are at
the present lime vastly more powerful than ever before in the lis-
tory of the Province. Circumstances seem to conspire to poinit to
this enterprise as an important ineans of retrieving somewhat of
ouur national prosperity. The continued and most disheartening
failures, during the past two successive years, in our wheat crops,
to whatever cause this may be attributable-the increasing demand
for Sungar, Molasses and Syrups, now no longer to be regarded as
iluxuries, but absolute necessaries of life-the rapid and alarming
declinie in the yield of Sugar in the West Indies, Brazils and the
Southern States, and consequent rise in the prices-the expediency,
(reindered but too manifest by the commercial crisis tlrough which
We are now passing), of restricting to the utmost the drain ofn money
from the Province-and last, nost powerful of al], the operation of
our new Tariff in virtually shutting us out from our accustomned
luarkets in New York and Boston. Such a cormbination of circum-
st ances cannot fail to secure a hîearty welcone and a fair trial to a
Sugar-bearing Plant, wlich appears capable of immediate acclima-
tion in Canada, and promises, even were it onîly partially, to afTord a
s'upply within ourselves.

During the present year, in anticipation of the enhanced price of
Sugar, the farmers in all parts of the country are devoting an in-
creased amoiunt of attention to the manufacture of Maple Sugar, but
tlis product must obviously be available to a very limited extent as
a substitute for the article to which we are accustomed. In various
Iarts of the country, chiefly in ic counties of Norfolk and Linciohî
lrmiiers are already this season preparing to cultivate tlie Chinese
bugar Cane. But it is to be feared that, from want of proper infor-
Ination-from forming too sanguine anticipations-and from omit.
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ting the requisite precautions both in cultivating and applying the
products, much disappointment may ensue, and a corresponding
delay in the general introduction of these most useful plants.

The success of the Chinese Sugar Cane in the neighbouring States,
both as respects its capability of cultivation and of yielding crys-
talized Sugar, is no longer a matter of doubt ; and my object in the
present Essay is to prove that the climate and soil of Western Can-
ada are equally well adapted for the growth of such plants-to
explain the most approved modes of culture, and the treatment after
harvesting--to point ont the various uses to which they may be ap-
plicd-and finally to illustrate the economy and advantage which
will result from their general introduction on a large scale into this
country. For the practical instructions enbodied in the Essay, I ail
mainly indebted ta the work of Mr. Olcott, already referred to.

THE SORGHO, OR CHINESE SUGAR CANE.

Of the two varieties of Sugar-bearing Plants now under review,
and called respectively the Sorgho and Imphee, or Chinese and Afri-
cai Sugar Canes, I give the precedence, on this occasion, to the for-
mer ; not that its superiority in circumstances such as ours, lias been
clearly established, but because, having been for a longer period
more extensively tested in the neighbouring States, we can
speak more positively as to its merits. Under this head, therefore,
it should be distinctly understood that my renarks are applicable
only to the Chinese variety, reserving the consideration of the Afri-
can plants till the sequal.

IIJSTORY.

The name Sorgiio, or Forgho Sucre, as it is called in France and
Algeria, where it has been pretty extensively cultivated, is believed
by somie authorities to be incorrect ; but I consider it safest ta ad-
here to the generic namine SORGIIM, which is recognized as the
legitimate one by Dr. Gray, in his Manual of the Botany of the
Northern United States."

It was initroduced into America froia France in 1854, by Mr. P.
Jay Browne, Of tlhe United States Patent Office ; fron which in ac-
cordance with the admirable systein pursued in that Institution,
packages of the seed were distributed ta some of the mare (iter-
prising farmners and men of science in various parts of the Union.
In spite of the feeling of suspicion with which all iew projects are
apt ta be maet, the success which attended these trials was so marked
and so encouraging as at once to give rise to the demand for secd
upon an extensive scale ; but although the juice lias been turned to
profitable account in the manufacture of syrup for several years
past, it was not until the begining of last year that its complete
success, as a source of crystalized sugar, was demonstrated in the
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detailed account of his experiments and observations, presented to
the United States Agricultural Society by Mr. Joseph S. Lovering,
a practical Sugar Refiner, as well as Agriculturist, in Pennsylvania.

APPEARANCE.

This Plant presents much of the appearance of Maize, or Indian
Corn ; and I may state here that the sanie analogy holds, in a gen-
eral way, with respect to the mode of cultivation, the soil and cli-
mnate required, and the seasons ofgrowth and maturity. The sorgho
1s, however, much more graceful in appearance than the Indian Corn,
growing to an average height of about eleven feet, and eaci stalk
being surmounted by an elegant tuft, forming the panicle or seed
head ; and, unlike the Maize, tliis is tlie only fruit produced by the
Plant. As it approaches maturity, the seeds undergo progressive
changes in color and density, passing from green to violet, brown,
and finally to a deep purple, alnost black ; at which latter stage,
and when the seed has become quite hard,the plant is ripe, and will
Yield its greatest amount of sugar. The stalks rarely grow single,
but in groups, ,issuing from the sanie seed, foriming a large stool,
and occupying a considerable space. The general thickness of the
stalk, when ripe, is about one and a quarter inch at oe foot froma
the ground.

ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE.

li the systematic treatment of tle subject, climate is the first
essential element which claims to be considered ; andi the method
'whicli 1 propose to adopt is, not to enter into any abstract or theo-
retical enquiry on this head, but simply to state the results of ex-
Perience in clirmates similar to our own. Fron long habits of asso-
ciation, we are accustomed to regard sugar as the product of tropi-
Cal and juxta-tropical regions ; and it is an undoubted fact tiat the
plants which yield this precions comiodity inost luxuriantly and
abundantly flourish best in proportion as tiey are grown nearer to
the Luator. But waiviing in the ineantime all such considerations,
I shail proceed to shew th at this plant is capable of being suiccess-
filly cultivated in Western Canada ; reserving the results for the
Concluding part of my Essay.

Mr. Ilind, in his admirable " Comparative view of the Climate of
Western Canada," lias expressed the opinion thlat all those portions
of the Province lying south of the 44th parallel of latitude, enîjoy a
Climate superior te those parts of the United States which lie te the

irt of the 41st parallel ; the latter comprising the whole of the
7ew England States, together with the whole of New York, Michi-

gan, Wisconsin and Iowa, and the Northern half of Pennsylvania,
Obio and Indiana. Mr. Hind's enquiries were madle with special
reference to the agricultural capabilities of the Province, and em-
braced' all the considerations which these involve ; such as-adap-
tation to the growth of certain cereals-uniformity of distribution
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of rain over the agricultural months-humidity of atmosphere-
Icomparative immunity from spring frosts and from summer dro'ths
-and the favorable distribution of clear and cloudy days. These are
all important elements in the question ; but in so far as our present
enquiry is concerned, the most important of all, and that which
ehiefly regulates the grovth of such crops, is the mean temperature of
the sumimer months. This, so far from being over-rated, is, I believe,
rather under-estimated by Mr. Ilind. Fron our worthy Secretary,
Dr. Craigies Meteorological Observations, extending over a period
of upwards of twelve years from the present, I find that the meau
temperature at this place of the three hottest months of summer, is
69.29°, whereas it is stated by Mr. IHind at only 66.54°* The year
(1855) in which this nean temperature was lowest, was not more
than two-and-a-half degres below the average.

For the sake of comparison, I have compiled a Table of the mean
temperatures of the months of June, July and August ; and also, of
the meai temperatures throughout the year, at various points on the
Continent, from 44° to 32° North latitnde inclusive:

TABLE OF MEAN TEMPERATURES AT VARIOUS LATITUDES.

PLACES. LATITUDES MEAN TEMp. oF MEAN TEMP. or

HOT MONTrS. WHOLE YEAR.

Maine ................ . . 44 67.71 45.3
IIAMILTON ............. 43 69.29 48.5
W isco sin ............. 43à 69.5 46.5
Massachusetts ......... 42 68.1 47.0
Providence, R. 1........ 42 69.1 49.0
New York City....... 40 71.6 52.0
New Jersey ........... 40 72.43 52.0
Pennsylvania ........ 391 72.17 52.0
Kentucky ....... ..... 8 1.6 53.8
North Carolina......... 351 73.3 60.4
South Carolina ........ 34 78.5 62.0
Arkansas ............. 33, 790 64.0
Georgia and Mississippi. 32 80.0 67.0

From the above Table we perceive a remarkable regularity in the
increase of temperature of the summer months in proportion as we
approach the Line ; but at 43.30, the latitude of Hamilton, we find
that we enjoy the same summer heat as at 41>, a point between
Providence, R. I. and New York City.

With this and other well known advantages to compensate for our
more northerly latitudes, and which are due, no doubt, mainly to our

0 Possibly this discrepancv may arise from the fact that Mr. Hind's observations were rade at
Toronto, and thoRe of Dr. Craigie at Bamilton. The latter city, indeed, le popularly regarded ae beoié
hotter than the forner,
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Proximity to the Great Lakes, we are enabled to compete success-
fully, in point of climate, with all those States of the Union which
I havc enumerated.

I find from a Table printed in Mr. Olcott's interesting work, that
records have been preserved of not less than 48 experinental crops
of the Chinese Sugar Cane, raised during the year 1857, within the
area referred to, and that of these the great proportion reached ma-
turity, and were cut down in good condition, although some failed ;
To doubt, owing to the very unfavourable season, the mean temper-
ature of the whole year being 3", and that of the sumer months
2° below average-the rains during these months being usually pro-
tracted and severe-and the frosts having set in unusually early.
Even in the State of Maine, the most northerly and most unfivour-
ably situated of all, the experiment was successful. These facts
set at rest the question as to the adaptation of our climate to the
g'rowth of the plant, and it is unnecessary that I should say a word
iore on this part of the subject.

SOIL AND MANURES.

It is equallyunnecessary to dwell upon the subject of Soil, for it is
Well known that the soils of Western Canada, are unsurpassable
for the growth of all kinds of cereals. With reference to the Sorg-

h, however, all accounts agree in giving the preference to soils
Which contain a con siderable proportion of cirboiate of lime, and
Nvhere this is naturally deficient, frequent liming is recommended.
l3ut in this respect, the soils of the Western Province arc mtost spe-
eially adapted to the growth of this plant. As I had the honour of
Pointing ont to the Society on a former occasion, the sub-soil clavs
Overlying the N iagara Limestones, embracing the area comprelhen-
ded hetween the Niagara and Grand Rivers, contain not less than
15 per cent of carbonate of lime, while those in the ueihtboutrihood
of London, (and which may be taken as an expoent of the (constit-
ient clements of the clays of the whole Western District,) contain
Pearly 30 per cent. On thc other hand, the soils of the more easterly
Portion of the country are preferable as being warm er, dryer and
lighter, and less heavily charged with vegetable. detritus, which,
however, favorable to the luxuriant growth of te plants, is delete-
I1ous in so far as the production of sugar is concerned.

The description given by Mr. IIunt of the soils covering the up-
lands on the East side of the Grand River, fron Galt downwards
for about 20 miles, approaches most nearly to that which has been
found most favorable for the growth of these plants. With careful
cultivation they will most probably succeed on all our soils, but
wherc a choice is to be had, ]and of a medium quality, between a
black loam and a pure sand or gravel, calcarcous, and of moderato
lichness, is to preferred. Good drainage is, of course, indispensable;
411d where means of artificial irrigation can be obtained, it will be
fOund advantageous in the early stages of growth.
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In the preparation of the soil for this crop, when intended for su-
gar making, animal manures, and all such as abound in ammonia,
should be avoided, or very sparingly applied, as although these tend
to the formation of a large luxuriant plant, the juice which it yields
under such circumstances is sa mucilaginous and saline as to render
it extremely unsuitable for sugar making. As I have before stated
that rich soil is not requisite, the land will probably be found to be
sufliciently manured by ploughing in clover or other green crops or
stubble. Should further manuring bc required, asies and bones
would probably be found the best, and as sulphuric acid enters
largely into the composition of the stalks, gypsum will be higlly
beneficial. After a crop of the sugar cane bas been taken off, the
begasse, or crushied canes, should invariably be returned to the field
and ploughed under, provided the same field is to be used for the
same crop in the succeeding season. The land should of course be
well worked and deeply stirred both before sowing, and in the car-
lier stages of growth ; as it is essentially requisite that the progress
of the plant to maturity should be stimulated to the utmost. whicl
is best eflected by the frec access of the atmospheric influences to
the parent seed and the roots. Notwithstanding the great size to
which the plants grow, it is not an exhausting crop because the
parts which are employed in manufacture, consist only of carbona-
ceous matters, while the nitrogenized matters in the stalk and leaves
are, or should be, returned to the soil.

CULTIVATION.

Haviig procured seed which can be relied on as genuine, it should
be soake! before planting for twenty-four hours or even longer, il,
tepid water, to which is added a small quantity of saltpetre, say
about ane ounce to six gallons of water. Previous to sowing (which
should be dona about the middle of May, or even a little later,) it
should be rolled in plaster. This treatment will expedite the germi-
nation of the seed by four or live days. About eight pounds of seed
vill be required per acre.

The seeds, when intended for sugar making, should be planted in,
drills (not in hills), about thrce feet six inches apart, and the plants
in the row thinned out to eight or ten inches apart. An excellent
plan for at once marking out the rows and preparing the ground for
the inmediate reception of the seed, is to use a small one-horse sub-
soil plough, thus thoroughly loosening the soi directly under the
row of plants. The seeds when planted should be covered very
loosely and lightly, as otherwise, should continued wet weather su-
pervene, they will nost certainly rot. A moderate degree of mois-
turc in tle ground at flic time of sowing, is however advantageous.
As soon as the rows can be seen-and this will be facilitated by
dropping a radish seed at intervals in sowing-the cultivator or
horse-hoe should be run through the piece to destroy the weedO
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whileyoung, a man following with the hand hoec as in the case of
indiain Corn. As soon as possible thereafter the one borse subsoil

Plough should be passed twice between each contiguous pair of
rows, going up alongside one row and down l'y the other. This
Operation should be repeated at least once in the course of the
season.

In about eight or ten days after sowing (unless rains intervene)
the plants will become visible. The Sorgbo is a very slow grower
ir its earlier stages, and for this reason will be very apt to discour-
age persons experimenting with it for the first tiie. In about a
iîonth, however, it will begin to shoot upwards with great rapidity,
throwing out suckers which siould be removed wben the plants are
about eightteen incihes high, and developing long and graceful droop-
ing leaves at nach of the interinodes on alternatc sides of the stalks.
About the middle of September the panicle, or seed-head, will bc
forned, aud in about a month or five weeks thereafter, the crop will
have reachedi maturity, as indicated by the couor and hardness ofthe
seeds, already adverted to. Neither leaves nor seeds should be re-
inove d from the stalks until ripe. Frosts do not appear to affect
injuriously the yield of sugar, but rathler the reverse ; but warn
Indian Stummer weather coming after frost has a very marked inju-
rions effect, both as respects quantity and quality. Consequently
the period of cutting mnay be deferred until the iniddle of October,
the usual period of Indian Sunmner, or it may take place at any con-
Venient season between the tine of ripening and the reaction of the
veather, should any occur. I mention this te shew that a littie lat-
itude miay be allowed in the time of cutting in order to suit the con-
venience of individuals in regard to the subsequent process, but it
sbould be borne in mid that there is a culminating point in the de-
velopment of the sugar which experience aloie cati deterinine. But
even if it should be inconvenient to proeeed with extraction of the
juice immediately after the plants reach nmaturity, they may, if fally
r(pe, be cut and housed or stacked in the field for a considerable time
without sustaining any danage, provided rainy weather does not
ensue. On no account shouil the crop, if destined either for the
Production of sugar or syrup, be eut down before it is perfectly ripe,
nor should the juice be extracted until the subsequent processes can
be carried on continuously and without delay, as in either case fer-
Inentation will imimediately ensue, and the crop will be utterly
ruined.

IAIVESTING,

When the proper time arrives the leaves are first stripped as far
,s the joints extend, the seed-heads, with fron eighteen inches to
t1vo feet of the top of the stalks, are then detached, and finally, the
eanes are cut off close to the roots with a corn-cutter, a large car-
Ving knife, or small sharp hatchet ; then cut each cane into two
Parts, separating the eight lower joints from the upper ones, which

Vol. V.--.
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contain but little sugar, but will make good syrup or molasseg
Pile each sort into separate bundles, to be hauled to the press as
soon thereafter as convenient. If necessary to keep them for some
time before crushiig, do not divide the stalks. The leaves nay be
cured and preserved as fodder, of which I shall say more hereafter,
and the seed-heads should be made up into bundles and stored for
future use as seed, if the crop proves to be of good quality.

The process of crushing the caries and preparing the syrup, we
will give in our next issue.-Eo.

EDUCATION IN UPPER CANADA IN 1857.

We learn fiomn the report of the Superintendent of Education for Upper
Canada that the total receipts of Common School moneys in 1857 amounted
to £323,604 Is. 7d., being an increase of £34,681 19s. on the receipts of'
the year 1856.

The amount of Legislative School Grant apportioned to the Municipalities
in aid of Common Schools in 1857, was £32,95113s. 4d. The law required
an equal sum to be raised by Municipal assessment to entitle the Muni' ipali-
lies to this aid. The sum actually provided by Municipal assessments was
£61 ,954 1s.-£29,002 7s. 8d. more than the law required, and an increase
of £7,427 5s. 3d. on the Municipal assessment of the year 1856. The
Municipalities, therefore, voluntarily assessed themselves in 1857 nearly twice
the ainount required by law in order to entitle them to the L gislative
Grant.

The school section free school rates in 1857 were £146,285 13s. 3d.,
being an increase on those of 1856 of £10,930 19s. 4d.

The rate-bills on children attending the schools in 1857 amounted to
£37,624 13s., being an increase on those of 1856 of £2,658 8s. 1 Id. Even
under the disadvantageous circumstances under which Free Schoels are
established and maintained-nanely by an arinual vote at each school section
meetin2-the public opinion of Upper Canada in 1857 in favor of free, over
rate-bill Schgos was in the proporion of £146,285 13s. 3d. to £37,624
12s. Were this small suis of £137,624 raised by a rate on property, instead
of on children attending Schools, all the Cormmon Schools of tUpper Canada
would be free. It is true that less than one-half of the Schools are actually
free ; but in a very large proportion of those in which a rate-bill on child-
ren is imposed, it is very small-alnost nominal.

The amount paid to teachers in 1857 was £215,057 16s., being an in-
crease of £20,136 19s. 3d. on that of the preceding year.

The amount paid for naps and other school apparatus in 1857 was
£4,.49, being an increase of £1,909 Os. 2d.

The aiount raised and expended for school sites and in the building of
school bouses in 1857, was £51,972 6s. 5d., being an increase on that ex'
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Pended the preceding year of £9,164 17s. 4d. No aid is given for these
Purposes by the Legislature. The whole is done by volurtary assessments
of Municipalities and school sections.

The amount raised and expended for rents and repairs of sehool houses in
1857 was £9,401 13s, 4d , being a decrease of £795 3s. 3d. This and
the preceding item taken together sbow that fewer school bouses were rented,
and more built and secured in 1857 and than in 1856.

The amounit raised and expended for text-books and stationery (that is by
Trustees) fuel and other incidental expenses in 1857, was £22,25S 9s. 5d.,
being an increase of £3,096 6 s. 6d. For these purposes no aid is granted
by the Legislature.

The balances of school moneys in hand the 31st December, 1857,amounted
to £30,564 10s. 9d., being an increase of £1169 18s. 1Id. on those in
band at the end of the preceding year.

The total expenditure for Common School purposes during the year 1857
was £*303 10s. 10d., being an inciease of £33,512 Os. Id. on the total ex-
Penditure of the preceding year.

As the whole of the £303,039 10s. 10d. expended in 1857 for the sup-
port of Common Schools, with the exception of between thirty and forty thou-
Sand pounds, was provided by local voluntary assessment or rates, it indicates
Lot only the universally powerful working of this branch of the sehool sys-
tem, but the progtess of the public mind in a primary element of educational
advancemeit-- provision for its support. And wben the financial condition
of the country is considered during the last half of the year 1857-the part
Of the year during which the greater part of the school rates are levied, and
nearly all of them collected-the fact that the receipts and expenditures of
the year are more tian one hundred thousand dollars in advance of any one
of the preceding prosperous years, presents a remarkable phenomenon in the
educational bistury of Upper Canada, and an extraordinaiy contrast to its
recepts in every other branch of revenue and industry.

COMMON SCHOOL POPULATION.

The number of pupils between 5 and 16 years of age attending the schools
in 1856, was '227,992 ; in 1857, 247,434-increase, 19,442. The number
of pupils attending school between the ages of 16 and 21 years, in 1856, was
23,153 ; in 1857, 25,203-increase, 2,050. The total number of pupils
attending the schools, in 1856, was 251,115; in 1857, 272,637-increase,
2,1,492

'The number of boys attending the scbools in 1857 was 150,029-increase,
12,609. The number of girls was 122,608-increase, 8,883. A mucht
larger number of girls than boys attended private schools, as the law imakes
o provision for a higher class of girls' Schools.

The number returned as indigent children attending the schools in 1857
Was 4,820-increase, 725. This distribution does not, of course, obtain
Where the schools are free, as ail children then attend them by right, and
noue as paupers.
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TEACHERS, NUMBER, SEX, DENOMINATION, RANK, SALARIES,

The whole number of teachers employed in the course of the year 1857
was 4083 (in 4083 sections)-increase, 391. The whole nurnber of legal/y
qualified teachers reported was 3 9 33-increase, 478.

Of the teachers employed, 2787 were inales-increase, 165 ; 1296 were
females-increase, 229 ; 742 were members of the Church of England-
increase, 58 ; 438 were Roman Catholics-increase, 24 ; 1201 were Pres-
byterians (including al] clas-es)-increase, 296 ; 1165 were Metlodists,
including ail classes)-increase, 63 , 211 were Baptists,-decrease, 13; 51
were Congregationalits-decrease, 35; 21 Lutherans-increase 10; 35
Quakers-increase, 26 ; 85 reporied -s Protestants- increase 39 ; a few
are returned as belonging to the minor denominations.

The whole number of teachers holding le gail certiricates of qualifiation
was 393 3-increase, 478; 640 held first class certificates-increase, 88 ;
2064 held second class certificates-increase, 318 ; 962 held third class
certificaes-decrcase, 53. This is so far encouraging. It is to be hoped
that third-class teachers will soon disappear altog-ther. The number of un-
certited teachers reported was 150-decrease, 84.

The highest salary paid in any County was £160 ; in a City, £350 ; in a
Town £200; in a Ton Municipality, £137 ; in an incorpoated vilage,
£200. The lowves salary in a County was £24 ; in a City £48; in a
Town, £35; in a Town Municipality, £50 ; in an incorporated village, £75.
The average salaties of male teachers in Counties, with bo ird, were £54-
increase, £11 19s.; witlout board, £96 12s.; in Cities £129 17s.; in
Towns, £118; in Town Municipalities, £114 ; in incorporated Villages,
£116. The average salaries offemale teachei s in C ounties, with board, were
£37 2s. The average salaries offemale teachei s in Counties, without board,
were £51 18s.; in Cities, £55 15s.; in Towîs, £70 7s.; in town Municipal-
ities, £,61 14s.; in incorporated Villages, £79 2s. The average salaries
of male teacheis in Contines, Ciies, &c., were £115 5s.-inc!ease on those
of the preceding year, £24 19s. The average salaries of fenale teach-
ers in Counties, Cities, &c., were £63 10s.-increase on those of the preced-
ing year, £10 5s.

Nunm>er of Schools, School Ilouses, Tifles of School Property, School
fouses Built, Schoul Visits, Lectures, Time S<hools ore kept open.

The number of school sectionîs in 1857 was 4 01 7 -increase, 383. The
number of schools reported, 37 3 1-increase, 259. The number of Schools
open and not reported, 283. These, of course, did not share in the School
Fund.

The number of free schools was 170 7 -increase, 444 ; the largest increase
for any one year for several years. The nunber of schools )art/yfr ee was
1559-decrease, 8. The number of schools with one and three pence rate-
bill per month for each pupil, 135 4 -increase, 205. The number of schoolg
with less than one and three pence rate-bill per month for each pupil, was
444-decrease, 99. From these'figures it appears that the highest rate-bill
by law was adopted in less than one-third of the schools ; 3266, or about
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seven-e;ghtJs of tMe sctos are patly; that 1707 schools are entirely free
-being an unprecedented increase of 444.
The returns of school houses appear very imperfect, 87 not having be-n

reported at al, there having been reported 39 stone sch l houses and 110
brick school houses lrs; in 1857 than in 1856. The one or tha other cf
these returns must be incorrect. The aggregate number of stone school
bouses report,.l ivas 278 ; of brick schol houses, 210 ; of frane school
bouses, 1425 ; of log school houses, 1542.

As to the title of school premises, the nurnber of houses held as freehold
Was 2738-in rease 301 ; held by lease, 414-decrease, 25 ; numberrented,
147-decrease, 178 ; not reported, 243.

Of the school houses built during the year, 21 were of brick-increase, 7;
26 were of stone-increase, 20 ; 5.5 were frame-increase, 3 ; 27 were log
-decreaise, 47 ; not reported, 72 ; total built during the year, 201-in-

crease, 8.
The who'e number of scho > visits in 1857, was 49,196-:ncrease, 5090.

The number of school vi>its bv Local Superintendents, (mnany of whon are
Clerym, n,) vas 7323--decre se, 222 ; by clergymen, 4025-increase, 608;
by Municipal Councillors, 17o4-decrease, 44; by iM1agistrates, 1634-
-increase, 138 ; by J udg-s and Members of Parliament, 336-increase, 14;

by Truotees. 17730-increase, 1460 ; by oth r persons, 16,325-increase,
3136.

The whole numnber of educational lectures delivered in 1857, was 25410-
increase, 117 ; lectures by Local Superintendents, 2215-increase, ,250 ; by
Others, 295-decrease, 133.

The average time during which 3458 of the schools were kept open in
185-1, las been reported, and is te, months and 6 days-increase, 4 days;
atf average of two months longer than the schools are kept open in either
the State of Nev York or the State of Massachusetts.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

The establishment of the mo't of these schools is of recent date-since
the vehement agitation of the question-thle greater part of those estab'ished
in former years having been discontinued.

. The number of Roman Catholie -Separate Schools in 1857 was 100-
Increase 10.

The anount apportioned fr m the Legislative School Grant to those
Schools was £2,l28 15s. 10d.-increase, £730 2s. 9d.

The amount rais' d by local tax on the supporters of Separate Schools
was £2599 1os. 7d.-increase, £862 19s.

The aiiount raised by rate-bill on the children attending the Separate
bcools was £1,177 14s -increase, £479 14s. Id.
The amount subscribed by the supporters of Separate Schools was

£'2,186 1s. 8d.-increase, £901 4s. 6d.
Total anmount receive I for the support of Separate Schoo!s was £8,092

3s. Sd.-inicease, £2,074 Os. 6d., or nearly one-third. Th s large increase
'S highly creditable to the supporters of Separate Schools.
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As to the ezpenditure of these moneys, the amount paid to Tea es was
£4,685 17s. 6d.-increase, £1,600 14s. 6d. 'T'lhe amount paid for other
purposes was £3,406 4s. 8d.-inciease, £1,373 6s. Od.

'The whole number of pupils in the Separate Schools was 9,964-increase,
2,754, or more than one-third.

The whole number of teochers employed was 112-increase, 17 ; of whom
60 were males-no increase-and 52 were females-increase, 17.,

The average time the schools are ieported as having been kel t open was
Il nonths-uicrease, one month.

Fortv-seven school, are reported as furnished with mnaps-increase., 3
27 with other apparatuis-increase. 15 ; 30 with blackboards in r ase 1.

The other columns of this table refer to the exer ises and subjects tauglht
in the schools.*

TH1E CANADIAN POST OFFICE.

From the Beport of the Postmaster General lor 1 85S we learn many
interesting particulars respecting the past and present condition of this impor-
tant branch of the Public service.

The nuiber of oflices, says the Report, added to the list las been 60,
bringing the number in operation in September, 1858, up to 1566.

The number of miles of new pot route organized was 350, with 140,-
000 miles of additional yearly mail traeL

Th- number of letters annually passing by post, was 9,800,000, and of
newspapers, 13,500,000 ; the news»aper circulation having apparently de-
creased soiîewhat since last vear's return.

When considering post office statistics, and their importance as indica-
tions of the piogress of a country, it must always be interesting to look
back upon the records of past years, and inark the comparative advance
made.

In tiis view the following table las been prepared, shewing the changes
of t5e last thirty years in the Canalian Post Office, in its main leatures, at
int rvals of ten years, and the contrast betveen the figures of 1828 and of
1858 will be found sufficiently striking:

Number Mies of Mi1, travelled Estimated E.timated No.
Years. 'f Pot M il by thleu Gros- postage No of h 1ttrs of Newpapers

fieos . Rit,. post in a y ear. Annualy. anally.

1828 10t 2 36 3 455,000 £15,00o 340,000 400,000
1838 380 5,486 1,345,040 35,000 1,000,00) 1,250,000
8t8 53, 6,085 2,225,000 65,000 2,000,000 3,000,000

1858 1566 13,600 5,520,000 151,000 9,800,u0o 13,50) ,000

Notc-There were 189 changes in Postmastershipq during the year, as follows
R signations ............ ........................... 164
D ism issals .................... .................. ........ 16
D eaths ....................... .......................... 9

T otal .................... .......................... 189
•A summary of the Rerort of the Grammar and Model Schools will be given in our next.
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

The a>iunt of Revenue has been as Jollows:

Gross Postage ............................. £151,324 13 2,
Less-

Balances in band of Pos!masters....£2,542 10 1
Balance of 3rit. Post. col. in Canada, 13,493 17 5

-- 16,036 7 6

Net available Revenue.......................£135,288 5 81

The Postage collected from ordinary sources exceeds that of last year by
lpwards of £3,000, and, considering the depression under which ail kinds
of business labored during the year, it is doubtless a matter of legitimate
Surprise and congratulation, that th2 Postage Revenue should riot only I ve
Made head against its share of unfavorable influences, but should have ad-
Vaneed, even to this extent, upon the Revenue of 1857.

I. conformity to an order in colincil, the sum of £16,000 lias been as-
mijuied as Post Office Revenue in the yearly statement, in lieu of' an es-ima-

ted equivalent amount of postage, which would have been due at ordinary
rates, on the Legislative and Executive correspondence transmitted without
charge during the year.

Tle Revenue of the rurrent year will, it is anticipated, advance consider-
ably upon that of 1858. The revival of business, the commencement of
Weekly mails by the Canadian Ocean St amers in the approaching Spring,
lie Parcel Post Collections, and other causes, nay be calculated on to aid

ai producing this result.

EXPENDITURE.

The disbursemen/s were-FOR MAIL SERvICE:

By stage, on horseback, or on foot .... £4,5,004 0 4
By steamboat..................... 2,973 7 6
By railroad...................... 24,576 6 6
To and froin Railroad Stations........ 8,534 15 8
For mail bags, locks, keys, &c........ 846 13 7

Total Mail Service.......................£81,935 3 7
Salaries and Commissions........................ 67,106 0 9
Allovances to Postmasters, ofice rent, &c........... 1,828 Il 9
8Stationery to do. ...................... 1,505 2 10
iGeneral Stationery, Printing and Advertising ........ 4,799 3 51
Post Ofice Stamps and Seals, Scales and Weights, and

miscelianeous items........................... 4,000 16 7

£161,16l 8 1
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This year's disbursements exceeded those of last year in the items of mail
service and salaries and commissions.

The expenditure for Mail Conveyance includes a large payment for lail-
way Mail Service, on account of this and previous years ;-tliat item, witli
the cost of service to and from Lailway Stations, being £33,111 2s. 2d.
this year, against £28,1 17 12s. under the saine heads last year. As leie-
inafter statei, the general rate of payment for Riailhvay iMail Service has
been decided,and all unsetled claims are now iii course of adjustient.

The excess in the item of Salaries and Commissions is caus d partly by
the commission charge upon the additional postage collected, and which all
accrued at the country offices where Postmasters are paid by commission--
partly upon the addition of Assis'ant Postmasters to the six City Post Offi-
ces, under the Act of 1857 -and partly by the adjusi ment of salaries to
the officers and cleiks through out the l'est Oflice establishment, under the
same act.

The Revenue collected in the country offices was:

In 1857............................£88,064 15 Il
In 1858........................... 91,241 Il 4

All the ordinary items of outlay have been carefully watcbed, with a view
ta keep down expenditure as nuch as practicable, but every item of Post
Office disbursement so directly represents some distiict equivalent in public
convenience, ihat it becomes extrenely difficult to circums ribe the objects
of expenditure without trenching upon the accommodation whichi the public
demands from this branch of the service.

And the extent of the service to be peovided for being tI us in a measure
arbitrarily fied, fully 95 per cent. of the expenditure necessary to maintain
it, takes place according to rates prescribed, either by law or by special coi-
tract, and cannot therefore be iniluenced by the financial freedom or exigency
of the moment.

Af er seï eral years of rising prices for ai] descriptions of Mail Service, it
bas been observet, iitii meuch -atisfacti n, ihat the more recent lettings of
Mail Contracts have shewn a decided tendency towards a reduction in the
rates demanded.

CORlRESPONDENCE WITII THE UNITED STATES.

The correspondence exchanged between Canada and the United States,
was for the year,

Collected in the United States..............895,005 46
Collected in Canada..................... 88,831 17

Total .......................... $183,836 6a
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REGISTRATION.

About 500,000 letters were registered lastyear.

It is con idered thit it woulI be an improvement on the system if the.
e1arge for registration were made pre-payable by a stamp, instead of by
Ioney as at present.

DEAD LETTERS.

The folloving is the return of Dead Letters for the year, shewing unfortu-
nately a con-iderable increase in the number as compared with lat year

Provincial Dead Letters..................... 203,500
Origitiating in the UnîIed Kingdom, and transnitted

unopened to the G-neral Post Office, London. 15,665
Oi iginating in the United States, and transnitted

unopened to Wasbhington ................ 22,869

Total number of dead letters........... 242,031

On number of letters passing by Post for delivery in Canada:

Received from Washington, Dead Letters o igi-
natng in Canada, and of which delivery in the
United States had failed .................. 31,369

Received fron G neral Post Ofice, London, Dead
Letters originating in Canada, and undclivered
lUnited Kingdomî........................ 3,281

MONEY ORDERS.

Tlie Money Order System lias continued to occupy the vigilant attention
(f the Department.

After vatchingY for some time wiih much solicitude the result of the experi-
t nt, comnenced in 1857, of advancing the limit of the amount to be gran-
th On a singIe order from £25 to £100, circumstances led to the conclusion

t, though the change iniglit occasionally have proioted the conve nience
remi ters of large sums, it was on the wvhole prejudicial to the safe work-

8 of the system.

oreover, it appeared manifest that the experience already had was suffi-
-nt to demonstrate that the rate of charge at wlîich Money Orders were

eiig granied to the public, was too low to yield a revenue adequa'e to
tke the system self-utaining within any reasoonable period ; and further,

atl. even with such a moderate advance in the rate of charge as could be
ined, the result aimed at, ight yet be undesirably postponed, unless

le Sources of business and revenue could be enlarged by extending the
tere of operations.
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To give cffect to these views several measures have been vdopted-

First, as regards the re-modelling of the business already originated.
The limit of a singyle Money Order las been reduced from £100 to £25, the
former maximum ; stringent rules have been enforced to secure prompt trans'
ference to the credit of the public, of the funds, as they accrue in the hand
of the Postmasters ; and also to forbid a practice which it was discoverej
had begun to creep in at sorne offices, of granting Money Orders upoll
credit, or upon uncertified cheques.

Further, the charge for a Money Order has been advanced from one-balf
to three-quarter per cent. on ail amnounts over £7 10s.

'lie result of these alterations bas, it is believed, been most beneficial
the business lias been freed from a chis, of doubtful transactions which ap-
peared to have grown up under the high range of Money Orders, and lias
been brought into safer channels ; whiklt the regular and legitimate course
of business is in a progressive state, and yields a considerably larger rate of
contribution towards defraying the expense of management.

T, cl rge the field of business and of profit, a number of new Money
Order Oili es have been opened at advantageous points, and a further number
vili be added from lime to time as the i ublic convenience appears to require
it. Those recently selected have justified the choice by the ainount of
Money Order business aheady transacted by them.

Further, a negotiation lias been opened, with every assurance of a suc-
cessful issue, with the Imperi;d [ost Office, for the introduction of a systent
for the inutual exchange of Post Office Money Orders, for small suins, be-
tween this counitiy and the United Kindomî ; a measure wNhieb, when per-
fected, will, it is hoped, conduce materially to the public convenience, and
prove a valuable source of income towards the general maintenance of the
systei.

No loss, by fraud or otherwise, lias been sustained in Money Order opera-
tions, during the past year.

The number of Money Orders issued was 24,865.
The number of Money Orders paid was 24,853.
Amount of Orders issued, $2,198,869 27c.
Amount of Orders paid, $2,197,679 ie.
Amoint of Coniii-»ion accrued thereon, $11,408 65c.
Of whicli allowed to Postmasters, $5,108 74c.
Reinainder to Revenue, $6,299 91c.
The cost of the maintenance of thie Money Order branci was $8,673 91c.
The nuimber of Money Order Offices in operation during the year was 171.
Present numnber, 196. t
It is understood that the attention cf the Governments of the Lower

Provinces and of the United States, bas been turned to the desirability of
adding a Moniey Order system to theirrespective Post Olice establishments,
A movement of this nature, wi l, of course, be watched with interest by this
Department ; for the existence of a Money Order system amongst our neigh-
bours would probably reider it easy to agree upon some mutually conven-
ient plan for the interchange of Money Orders between our respective
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'Ountries, and thus afford to the people of C9nada a valua1le extension of
oney Order facilities, and relieve oui Mails from lar2e amounts of money
mittances w hi b now pass to and from the United States New Brunswick,
ova Scotia, &c., in the shape of bank notes.

TIIE WIIEAT CROP OF 1859.

The New York Courier 4 Enquirer las an able and elabornte article
on the national wleat crp of 1859, based on the Patent Ori!ce Reports of
prejvious years, and such information as it otherwise posse,ýes. The follow-
'119 table contains the esseitial portion of the statistics adduced.

The production of wheat in the several States for 1858 and 1859 may be
stated as follows:

WHEAT.

1857. Buh. 18M. 131h. 1850. 13;19h.
'qwYork......... ......... 22,000.000 20 000.000 22,îu,0 000

.. ...... 0...... 20O 000 20.000.000 25.00000
iin and N. Cerolina 20 0100 000 185<0000 200 00

ndtiucky..................... 1 0 . .000
0 ....................... 28 000 000 20 000 t 000

ana.................2 15000.00022OO0020000

Other Staes..... ......... 5(>.00,000 42,00 000 60000000)

Total ............. 0s,000 000 158.5ü0< 00 201 000 000

The production in the W\,estern States, which have the largest surplus for
Export, is shown by the folloiving figures

WH EAT.

State. 18.57. Bliqh. 1858. Bush. 18n9. B'sb.
.................. 10000 00 9,500.0(0 il 000 000

.................... 25,000.000 2000.0000 26 000.000
Inin... .150,0 13 000 000 17 000,00)

thli eris ...................... 18 000,000 14 000 100 20 .000 uGO

Tntal .................. 68,000,00 68,000,00 74,000,000

The surplus for the present year in these States rnay be cstiinated as fo-
lows:

B-h.
ecop 180. ..................................................... 74000 000

0
five bush...s per .ea.. 25,000.0 0............................... 36 000,000

Sdirpa s crop 18........................ 0..0 .................. 8,000 000

Tt is esliinited thiat in addition Io this, fi om one sixth to, one-fifth) of thA
Surplhs crop1 of 1858 is yet in the haiids of thie producers. We thierefore
have in the States, etimating last yeaî's surplus crops of the M'est at
tWventy-four millions of bushels, as the grmss
Snplus crop . f. 859........ ....... 8,000,000.14.000.08 000,000

op 2-3 per cent on 18.8... ........... .. ...................................... 4.000 000

Total for op 189 . ............................. ................................. 42 ,000,000
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The transportation of this at 40 cents per bushel, will give nearly seven-
teen milli,,ns of dollars to our canais and railroads.

The prominent figues are those stating the entire crop at 201,000 bu-hels.
and the surplus for the year at 38,000,0UO. Of course these fgures are
only intended to be approximative, as the entre crop can only be got at by
loose general estimate ; no truly accurale statistics being in existence. We
have, hoiwever, a means of partial comparison in the statistical records of
our own office, which, while they do not cover the national erop, are perhaps
the most reliable of any, so lar as the grain movement uut of the West is
concerned. In them we necessarily include Canada, as under the Recipro-
ci(y Treaty no distîîction exists between it and the production of our ovn
country. Our basis of estimate is derived from the rai.road and cus'om--
bouse retu:ns of the principal receiving points of western produce. Ail fle
mupi Lis giain of the west, on its way eastwaid, passes through certain ports

of entry and is there recorded. We have endeavured to cover ail of
tihese.

In 1R58 the following points received the amount of wbeat stated. (Flojr
included and reduced to wheat:)

lleceived at Wheat. bush.

West. Ter. Baltimore and Ohio R. R.................... 3,41 .570
West. Ter. Pensylvanîia C. R. Il ..................................... 2,25 0,000
Du kirk .......................................... 821.484

1 10 ..... ... . ............. . ............................. 188L75 9
Suspens on Bri g ..... .................. .................. 304 7 -
( swe_0 ............................................. 7 0 51 .32
O.r en shar2h .................. ........................ 2 G'8 298

an e Vi c , t...... . .............................. ......... 773 256
l tre ........ ......................................... 5,00)0.8 7
R uchester (by lIa e)...... .......... ........................ .. 301,065

Total western export..............................................42,530 915

We claim for these figures a strict accuracy, and if they are correct, the

Co -r 4 Enquirer's estimate of only 38;,000,000 bushels is too smIAl. It
is less thian the surplus of 1858 vith its crops. If we add to these the re-
ceipts at Cincinnai and St. Louis, which cities have a considerable grain
trade ior s utie ln export, we shall probably express pretty nearly the total
surplus of the ivest for 1858

Received as above.......... ......... ................................ 42530,915
at Sr Louis .................................. . ..................... 5, 69 ,

ot incinnati........................................... 4 378,133

Total western sappHies for 1858.......................................... 52,GU6,oo3

This fifýy-two millions of busbe'ls of wheat is what the west exported last
year. In the west we included Canada Vest and Kentueky as well as the
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States south and west of the great lakes, an immense area. But few east-
ern statiscians are aware of the greatness of tiis trade in agriculturural pro-
ucts. The Patent Office estirnate of 1855 was accused of exaggeration,
In staling the entire national wheat crop at one hundred and sixty-five mil-
lions of bushels ; but we do not doubt that it was much smaller tian the
reality. The population of the producing region included in our table is not
less than 9,000,000 souls. At the usual estimate of consumption, five
bushels per head, they woulJ consume on the ground 45,000,C00 bushels.
Add to ibis the surplus exported in 1858 and we ha% e a total production to
that region of nearly one hundred milions of busbels. In order to get at
the national product we must add the entire crop of the New Engand
States, New York, Pcnn-ylvania, and ail the southern States and Territories,
eXcept Missouri and Kentuclýy, which are otherwise included. 'lie Courier
4r Enquirer tierefore cannot be far wrong in putting the naiional produc-
tion of 1848 at 158,000,000 bushels, or in estimating iliat of 1859 at
200 000,000. It only errs, therefore, if at aI, in the smallness of its sur-
Plus from the west. And as the product of the Atlanie States is about
equal to their consimption, the surplus of the west really espresses pretty
accurately the surplus for export acro-s tbo seas. Estimating the population
Of the Un.ted States and turritories at 30,000,0O0, and ai owing five bushies
Per head, ve have a home consumption of 50.000,>00 bushels ; and a sur-
Plus of 0,;0,000 for export, provided we bave any export demand, a con-
tingency whih we fear wsill depend upon low pdices here rather than hil
Prices abroad.

But with this immense agricultural production on a single staple, should
>ot our national policy look to some means for its consumption-some outlet

for thie weulth of the national granaries ? We have none now. In order to
flnd a consumer for our surplis 50,000,000 bushels of whbeat, enougli to feed
ten millions of people for a year, we rust send 4 ihiree thouýaid miles across
the ocean, to a country where muannfaetur es are pi sperouîs. We quote
fron the Cour;er 4- lagirer on this point as a fitting lesson to be derived
fron the consideration of these statistics-

With export prices w e should doubtless have a movement of the crop
never hefore witnessed, but as this is dependent uon towo things, nam, ly, the
continuation of th- war and poor crops in Europe, we siall perhaps w'itness
40 unusual movement. Our people have not in getting poitical independence
got or even learned the value of commercial iidependence. We are, there-
fore, dependent iupon a foreign demîand. If now the producer and consumer
Were both in this country, if our manufacturers used our raw material, and
Our producers our home manufactures, we should not have the anomaly of a
People almost fearing too large a crop and hoping for disasters to their
1eighIbours almost, to enable them to sell their surplus. When will ve lcarn
Wsdom'?
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER eHARTEC

CAPITAIL. LI ILITIES.

NAME OF BANK.

Queoe W-i . . . . . . . . 1'K."u '-4juj liâ$7,3; 2ô..àý iFi-
ityv Bauk, of M'ontreal. 2ut) 94d 41b8 i0oý'6 3,,z 5

Coimn reial 1ýauk,. .,flufl 1,2,-3.ý4770 1 ' ' ,1 i

-a.ukof Uper Cnada

Baqedu Peop1e.0 .. . ' 0tioýi-à ý,1
MoLson's Ban k . .. ... .77, 91 ,b:743 3
Unkm1 ou B. N. America,ýGff 1 4 12 u , , 1 6 5-1340
Nigara Ditrit B . 1 S

1 o Toot .. . . .

n t a r i o B a n . . . . . . .' ' j ý ' Û 2 ;

Co onial .an . . . . . . .î ý, - 1 j ,-ý11- " à

Maîee n Ii and. ,u,0o 6 wo,40e $ lanks $17e,03i 6o 
2

'3r 64 F117 t
I r~ l si nf \,,tr.r 1 ,200,aîw I,19-,494 448,698 90,402 61 3 0,303 31 233,598 50

Il ri. fMontrA . ,rr0,0. 5,972,32> 2,145,347 378,908 I 1,583,6~7 2o 1,170,166 l'I
',.ureal lirk '4,000,,0% 4,,0r,000 1,226,936 :4,717 021 1,G-lb72( 19I 379,018 (>7
lIcl, , t 1rrrCrour.4,000,.0, 3,12o,570 2.038061 '73,252 7 1 2,o76,2 .3 67, 1,r39,l 12 67
linr(a u Peple 1,21 ,00m 1,09u,r'90 2591,167 67,

0 1
5 "i 2e1,73 t 236,643 60

Molrr,'13 rrk . ,000,00t 937,r77 270,5O, 32,249 15 3,'.,457 3, 174,736 31
Burn f . 7. 'orea4,800,66t 

4
,"dO,626 94l,344 12,411 0n0391,113 00 571,314 09

?irîrr W-nit î.. 1,000,000 251,74 1r6,743 33,ol3 I9 6 ,999 26 22,5.2406
Brrr, 't orno 2,00n,00. 51i0,0 286,021 30,619 1', 1n2, 6 7u 156,858 70
Oatnim înk.......00000 419,799 217,257 43,692 0u 67.42, '2 41,747 71

lntennrnonl lio 1,003 00 1.32,500 70,61" .. ...... .... 17,953 39 ........
Unnîaîni i r'ir . ,00). 'O> 112,aO00 __ 78,600 5,206 23... ... ..... 9,386 1l

h~loI -r,,' . 22,2,40u O619,7o ' 1,67.3,2e' 6, 7.7,292 .4 4,'l62,17 70

Statemendlt of Assets and Liabilities of Ba~nks issuinlg Nutes under the FreC

ASSETS.

Debenotuires
deosted Furniture Debt 'lue by

NAME OF BANK. with the Real Estate,ý aml othr hBnks, Bills.
. Rceiver other Assets d Notes of Discounted.

Oneral. other Banks.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ et$. $ ets
(a) ßansk of British N. America. 518,833 33 . . . .. .

(b) Niagara District Bank.. . 11,00 0 . .oleons 1 ......n .... . . . . . . . . . . .........
Provincial Bank.. .....l14.000 0 1,000 00 4.218ý 05 . .31 54 >0

Bak of the County of E u .000 0.... -. _1.3t 0') a347 35 108,909 20
Tal........ . . .... 7,0332 7aiT~33 1,0 5,e4, (( 5 347 35 14 39¯2

(a) Issues $1 and $2 Nomtes only undlr the above Act.
(b) Withdrawing its circlation under this Act.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registrar.
June, 18ap.
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3, 22 4!,
1
7
2l8 48

765,39 8-

,218,-53 56
755,5ýS5 609

012 0052,15 22

3,1363
8'1,535 39

931240

.61,43 92

ASSETS.

<

S 84-, ý14,98à 41.. . . .A ,*3 . 20ù,ýý76 I9 ¯' ¯
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55-2,96:3 97 239.340 0 9,541 SU 187,3S2 7' 2-,885 6 8,371.016 '0 10,99 ,l2o 97
107,540 47 50,915 89 19,412 05i 49,010 1h 6,91 83 1,713.415 49 ;,047.:300o 89

1 0,787 08 20,513 e, 00,00 00 46,70., 6. 35165 13 1,390,952 11 1, 8,123 9
517,5:5 P0.. . . . 7-26,33 00.49,2S4 Pl 63 794 00! 5,3,311 I 7,27 ,73.6 00
17.798 43 8,647 55 44,102 9L 2,.3 59 18.75* 7a 452.956 52 à 5 i94281
64.521 85....... 0,400 00 3,24 11 67,769 13 S51,2Q7 83, 1,109,207 9
45,591 2 9,168 21 59,0 0 1-234 aC 35,304 3 673 ,156 27 8:4,454 41
18,557 0 .. .. . . . 1.l,000 60 6,913 100 28,681 29 123,415 64 14 7, .96 91

17,229 46 262 1S 19,400 l ,741 '0 61,513 72 9),677 41 205j.88 80
-,,>,90 Ï4 96-,459 4 42240 24a I1t 17646i0 3,.69,¯25 1S à4,14 ¯ 1495&

JOHN LANGTON, AUDITon,

41king Agt, ta Juie %0, 1859, (13111 & 14th Vic,, Chap. 21, &c., &c.)

Specie in1 Total Assets
Vaults.

$ cis $ ets.

. .. 133 33

11,670 09

56060 79 279, 53 00
9,371 05 218,771 47

15,262 44 I,039,027 VO

LIABILITIES.

Notes

S ets. ets.

130,024 00

11,667 00

138,5s2 ()0 1,1 1 0
41.i'44 004 26,638 41

32L.034 0 27,809 41

Ofh,'r Total

$ ets. $ ets1

...... |.. ....
18,374 831 39.922 0.
15,:44 8:1 3 9.922 4,7

$
136,021 60

11,667 OU

149,72300
1:4.406 31

407,940 31

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOX.

Debts due
by
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M011thly Aferagcs of Canadian Banks.

Bank of British North Anzerica and Gore Bank not included.

Date.

Marcli 31.
A pril29.
May 31.
June 310.
July 31.
Aug.31.
Sept. 30.
Oct. 31.
Nov. 30.
Dec. 31.
Jani. 31, 1858.
Feb'y 2 8.
Mar 31.
April 30.
May 31.
June 30.
July31,
August 31.
Sept. 3.
October 31.
Novem, 30.
Decem 31.
Jan. 1859.
FMb'y 1859
March 31
April 30
May 31
Jurie 30.

Capital.
$

16,119,187
16,295,597
16,844,834
17,246,140
17,924.667
18,092,888
18,044.701
17,887,692
17.940.354
17,991,288
18,041,513
18,057,.669
18 071,775
18,132 .87
18,165.652
18,32;,020
17.757,635
18,448,710
18,513,362
18.607 010

18 639 446
18 857 .962

19 025,334
18 988.490
19.189 901
19,243.893
19432,246
24,412,963

DiscountS.

33,927,218
33,232,219
32,470,986
32,307,199
32,243,981
32.931,843
33,968,627
33,082,530
31,273,693
30,745,735
30,468,213
30.758,657
30.921.803
30,713,550
30,068,176
30,279,684
30,300,069
30,351, 386
30,578.38,5
31,365829
31,474 245
31,837,132
33,020,906
32,560>861
33,178,185
33,092,162
33,554,914
39,400,012

Spe.cie.

2,025,715
2,145,249
2,114,084
2.21 0,933
2,262,167
2,272,310
2,024,081
2,135,270
2,55 3,4 35
2,217,237
1,982,688
2,042,757
2,004,000
1.929,948
2,107 873
2,152,216
2,07 5,230
2,229.015
2,451,875
2,469.191

2,496,732
2,5(;7,069
2,6;52 451
2.642.553
2,617,628
2.518,009
2,523,620
2,866,162

Circulation

11,338,376
10,859.571
10.226,624
10,51 1,876
10,760.167
10,777.358
11,507,2015
10,711,813

9,86 6,435
9,157,976
8,450,573
8,477,114
8,352,030
8,348,410
8,057,114
8.188,288
8,438,313
8,688,356
9,882,725

10.571,047
10.104,005

9 833,706
9,67),391
9,758,491
9.202,698
8,914,015
8,446,574
8,971,534

Deposits.

8l,30 6,4135
8,507,157
8,795,06k
9,650,320
8,625,924
8,621,01
8,837,27e
S,142,254
,45.5,129

8 137,484
8 ,358:431
7,251,386
7.249,846
7. 9 .5771
7,14,4090

8,616,393
8,436,410
8,056,070
8,880,829
9,434,112
9 134,360

10,204.008
9,688,289

10,450,580
10.951,700
11,448,10
12,538,47l

N. B.-'he June Return includes the Canalian Branches of the Bank of British N. Ameijca.

BUSINESS OF CANADIAN BANKS, 1859.
BANK OF UPPER CANAiA.

Capital. Circulation. Deposits.

Jannry 31... 3,122 190...... 2,445,700...... 2813 417......
Feb. 28......... 3 124 980...... 2,?68 7i8...... 3,345,488......
Iarch 31 ..... 3,125 050...... 2,275,025...... 4,103,399......

April 30...... 3,126,250..... 2,223,166...... 4,266,818......
1ay 3 1......... 3.126,250...... 2.171,432...... 4,604,038......

June 30...... ý,126,570...... 2,058,064...... 4,425,335......

Spe ie. Disconot
$

556,000.... 7 363,106
686,595...... 7,466911
679,974 ..... 7,5i8,146
673,911...... 7,728,461
619,129. 8,0255
552,963...... 8,371.04W
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QUEBEC BANK.

Capital. Circulation. Deposits. Specie. Discounts.

analury 31... 091,530. 560,776. 523,442. 204,574. 1,954,596
l'ebruary 28.. 995920 598,350 504,979 193,310. 2,000,793
March 31 ...... 995 0 610,063 411,021 156 . 2,04,104
April 30 ...... 995,92 591,233 39131 120446 211656
May 31 ...... 996400...... 563312 421,682. ,961. 210,507
Ju 99,0..... ,....... 403406 101,178... 2,039,685

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

flar-v 31 .. 1,1963,20......521181 759,311. 236257. 2,016,383~eeruary 28. 1,196,320......599,974 686147 205824. 1,985,84
arh 31 1,196,448 ...... 28. 618,950 1622 1. 1,966,774

APri 30 ...... 1,196,44.. .... 440318. 594221. 156 795 . 922,346
ý'aY 31 ... 1,196 448 ... 462 '200 ... 5721650...136,414.... I 1929,432
june 30....... 1,198,496 448,6D8 533,921 139,038.... 1,923,869

BANQUE DU PEUPLE, MONTREAL.

Jaflnary 31... 963,700 .... 323,737 ...... 580430 136,77 . 1,403
93,330......8323,516.......533,150 113471 1,721,286

3y.h.31.1,073,950....300,893.......495,059 . 12180 1,727,424
pri 3..... 084,635 303,638 ....... 504,833 . 9,747 . 1749,9

31....... 17 277,084 9...... 570 124,944. 1,746443
3o...... 9890... 250,167 ...... 438,42........107540 1,713,415

MOLSON'S BANK, MONTREÂL,

J&flhly 31 ... 904,760 .... 395,003 ..... 397219 100,542......... 1,367,090
909690. 399098. 484,244.........88,985. 1,441,962

Marc 31... .. 911,910..35206 . .438,224 14.........34,201
pril 30...... 933280. 377,905. 472,006.........90,579 . 1428,304

31 . . 934760. 320,764.......528842. 111527. 1,42861
Jue 30...... 937,773 270,48 525223 4,7......... 1,390,952

BANK 0P TORONTO.

uay 31... 473,610...1447,8883.0260......... 2998,022
'brary...483'690.14415539 .221113 82,062......... 995,874

rch 31..500,850. 374,855. 206,650. 88 ......... 916,369

.&Pr1 30 ..... 507.300......345.886......190,121 ...... ,473......881,576
S31.. 5,170 318862.....219,98556......... 88746o

510050 286821 09,144 ........ 64,521........ 851,297

COMMERCIAL BONE.

JarIUary 31 ... 4000,00. 1,144,506. 1,305,237. 463,994. 6,130,183

pebru r 28.

lebuary..4,000,000,..1,526,918 ... 1,348,878 ... 480,465 ... 6,113,605
arch 31. 4000000. 1,455,677. 1,288,021. 488899. 6,113587

4
Pril 30......4000000. 1,457,481. 1,280,427. 451,129. 6,013,282
ay 31 ........ 4000000 .... 1,275,535. 1,318,696. 528,283. 5,790,274
n ,e 30..... 4,000,000.. 1,226,936. 1,463,744. 468,421. 5,786,378

VOL. V.-C
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BANK OT MONTREAX.

Capital. Circulation. Deposits. Specie. Discounts.

January 31... 5,927,260. 2,660,331. 2,896,691 775,148. 9825,511
February 28.. 5,928060. 2.635,361. 2,804,630. 715,714. 10,037,477
Merch 31......5,928,700. 2.42,315. 269627 693,663. 10.118,052
Apro 30.. 5,928800...2,382,74. 3,u2,5.1 54,080.992863
May 31...5928,820. 2,226 787. 3018,442. 720,528. 10,135,253
June 30 .... ... 5,972,320 ...... 2,145347 2,753843 651757 9,998,437

ONTARIO BNK, BOWMANYILLE.

January 31 ... 322,667... .. 247,672 ... .,69,724......30,881......510,089
February 28.. 331,744......289,564. 73,29. 32,067. 620,558
March3. 373,836 .... 251,15. 10579. 38,164. 662936
April 30 .... 388,993 ...... 23.473. 126,029. 35398. 665,93
May 31 ..... 418,551 ..... 217,814. 120,631. 31,302. 695,959
June 30......439,799. 217,257. ,168. 45591. 673,16

NIAGARA DISTRICT flÂNE, ST. CATHARINE?.

Jar.uary 31.... 251,00. 189, 6......73.704. 21,505. 443,00
February 28... 251,100. 170,957......55,366. 22 349. 428,145

March 31.2412,345428.41

192,32 ...... 49,351 2,204
Aprl 3 251,734. .173,94 ...... 82,316 . 2132. 441,9
May 31. 251,734......15,276 . 872. 17,261. 484 622
June 30.......251,796. .136,763. 286,524......17,798. 45295

INTERNATIONAL BIANK.

Janary 31. 100,000. 30,000. 9,027..... 16,262 . 83
February 28. 100,000. 36,156. 9,368...... 17,050. 84080

ar 31.. 100.000. 45,250 . 6350...... 21,100. 9,096
April 30. 100,000. 57,974. 4 ...... 22,157. 86659
May 31 . 10 . 72,659. 3,770. 24987 ...... 94,569
June 30 . 1250. 70,600. 17,935. 18555 ...... 123,445

COLONIAL BNK.

May3.........112,000. 60,400........724. 15923 ....... 86,669
Jun 30. 11200. 78,600 . 9386. 17229 ...... 98,677

REPORT OF THE ONTARIO ANK.

Pro -eedings 0/ the Second Gen eral An.nual Mleeting Of the Stockholders,
held at the BaInking flouse of the Listituticrn, in Bowmanviile, oit
Mfonda y, the 6th June, 1859.

The meeting was organized by appointing G. Il. Low, Es ., M. .,
Chairman, and W. Allison, Esq., M. D., Secretary.

At the request of the Chairman the President read the followirig

REP ORT:

The Directorp, in subrnitting their Second Animal Report to, die Stock-
holders of the Bankl, with a statenientof its affairs up to tha 318t ultimo, have
Mauch pleasure in being ble to exhibit se favorable a re it of the yea66,3

*Operatiofls.
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While the great and general financial depression, that bas existed over the
Province for the two past years, bas been only partially removed, your Bank
ha-, ieveriheless, been able to do a sate and reasonably piofitable business;
and with returning prosperity to the agricultural, commercial, and nanufac-
turing interests, your Directoirs believe, that your Institution will more fully
prove its adaptation to secure the ends for which it was originated, viz:-
Profit to the proprietors, and aid to all classes interested mn its operations.

It is impossible to foresee, at present, what effect the war, now existing in a
Part of Europe, may have upon the finances of this country; but your Board
deeninig it advisable, at all times, to pursue a cautious course, have. more
e'pecially since its commencement, thought it necessary to do so. If Great
1ritain is able to retain a position of neutrality, it is probable we will not be
aDjuiously affected; but should she unhappiLy he drawn into it, the conse-

luences to us may be seriously otherwise.

It appears that the Imports this Spring have been largely in excess of the
am)ount, in value, for a corresponding per iod of last year; Lis 3 our IDirectors
deeply regret, as our only hop3 of speeddy surmountiug our past and present
embarassed condition, is, to produce more, and import less.

Should a kind Providence give us a bountiful harvest, your Directors be-
lieve, that we may reasonably hope, that the finaucial difficulties of the Pro-
ýsece will be materially relieved.

Since the date of our last Report your Directors have considered it expe-
lient to make two calls upon you for instalments on your Stock; the first
payable last OAtober, was promptly met, and the one payable on the firEt
Instant, will, no doubt, be equally so.

In accordance with the original understandingentered into when the Bank
wai first projected, your Board have opened an office in the Township of
Whitby, locating it at Oshawa. The office was opened on the first of No-
Vember last, and the business done there has been large, and of a highly
8atisfactory character.

An office bas also recently been opened at Prescott; and as over Eighty
Thousarid Dollars of the Capital Stock of the Bank has been subscribed by
Parties living in that immediate vicinity, and over Forty Thousand Dollars
Plaid thereon, your Board bas not the least doubt of its ultimate success.

Changes of a very satisfactory character have been made with our English
Agents, through the instrumentality of Alex. Simpson, Esq., and the same
gentleman-who has very lately leit for Europe-expects to make others,
equally beneficial to the Bank.

As you will perceive, the paid up Capital of the Bank bas more than dou-
bled within the last twelve months. The cal] made last Fall furnished a part
of the amount, but the greater portion bas been realized from new Stock,
Placed by your Mtnager in Montreal, Henry Starnes, Esq.

Your Directors bélieve that it will be for the interest of the Bank and
Stockbolders, if the unsubscribed Stock, amounting to $80,000. should be
'ýhitheld fom the public. We therefore recomdhend, that a remolution be
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passed, giving the present Stockholders the right to take up the balance above
named, allowing them until the first of July next to do so.

Ainount of Stock now subscribed......................... $920,0oo

Amount paid up........................ ............. $429,58S
Amount paid on lst June, 1858.......................... 206,400

Increase.......................................... $223,18S

Nett profit for the vear, deducting all expenses............. $38,641 59
Add bAlance profit 1st June, 1858...................... 6,531 13

$45,172 92
DEDUCT

Government Tax...........................$ 1,35 93
Dividend paid 1st Septoiner, 1858, 4 per cent. .. 8,185 46

Ditto lst March las(, ditto ... 11,158 59
Carried to reserve account.................... 11,480 25

Ditto property account..................... 800 00

-$32,960 33

Leaving as profit for the current half year to date...........$12,212 49

In conclusion, vour Directors beg to report, that the accounts and assets
of your Bank were thorougliy inspected by your Board, and found perfectly
correct and satisfactory.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
J. SIMPSON,

President.
The following is the Report of the Scrutneer's

To D. Fisher, Esq., Cashier, Ontario Bank.

SiR, -We the unlersgne1 Scrutineerý, appointed at th3 Annual Meet-
ing of the Shareholders of the Ontario Bank, beld this day, do declare the
following gentlemen duly elected as Directors for the current year, viz.:-

James Dryden, T. N. Gibbs, James Mann.
Wm. lMcMurty, Wm. McIntosh, Alex. Simpson,
John Simpson.

(Signed,) CIIESTER DRAPER,
W. J. MAcDONELL,

Bommanville, June 6th, 1859. A. McNAUGHTON.

The Board newly elected met immediately after the Report of the Scruti-
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neers, and re-elected the Hon. J. Simpson, President, and James Mann, Esq.,
Vzce-President. The following Resolution was aise adupted:

Moved by Mir. Gibb,, seconded by Mr. McIntosh,-That the subscrip-
tions for the $80,000 Stock, referred to in the proceedings of the Annual
Meeting held this day, be received, subject to the payment of 40 per cent.,
being the amount ofcalIls ahieady made on the present subscribed Stock.

REPOIT OF TIIE BANIK OF TORON TO.

The Annual General Mceting of the Bank of Toronito, (beirg the tlird
since the coimmencemnoî t oi business,) was heldl, in Conformîîity with the
Chat tr, at the Banking Hjuse of the Institution in Toronto, ou the 20th of
dly, 1 850.

Ou the motion of Captain Wallace, secoindld by Mr. Haworth, J. G.
Cheweti, Eq., was called to the cuair, and Mir. IIae requested to act as
8 ecretary.

By request of the Chairman, the Cashi r, on behalif of the Diiector., pie-
sented the fol owing

REPORT AND GENERAL STATEMENT.

The Dir"ctois of the Baik of Toronto, in meeting the slaiehiolders on the
Present occasion, beg to lay before ihein a ieioit of the operations of the
11ink for the pa>t year, and a sttonent of its preserit condition.

As the Sharehol lers are ganerally aware, the year has been one of con-
iiu.d depression in agriculural and commercial operations. During this
tnie, however, the capital o' the Bank has steadily increased, not onlv by
Payiiierits on account of th, call made in Septemnber last, but by subscriptions
of new stock.

It ha, been the aim of the Directors, while affording reasonable facilities to
the cuS omers of the Bank, to consolidate the Institution, aud on a careful
eGnfideration of the aasets and liabilities at piecent existing, as weHl as a re-
v'iew of the year's busines'-making needful allowancs for contingencies-
they believe both objects have beei attained.

Par icular consideration has been given to the character of transactionS
ng;îged in, both at the Ilead Office and the Aglencies, and tle business of

the year, thougli not large, haa Leen safe and piofitable.

The year's profs, after payment of expenses, have amounted to twelve per
cent. oni the vrgecapital.

The Ditectors have thouglht it advisable only to make one call during the
Year, and the Caitai, wlich on the 30h June, 18.38, was $4.7,290 00, now
4iiounts to $610,050 00.

Net Proats during the year........................... ....................... $57,391 86
R!est and Reserve Accounts brought forward.................... 28,423 64

$85,815 'O
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APPROPRIATION.

Tax on Circulation, paid to Government................................ $ 1 661 34
Dividend No. 5 At 4 per cent. .............................. 17,866 65
D:vidend No. 5 at 4 per cent .............................. 19.551 01
Re t................................................................... ....... 30,000 00
Balance remaining at credit of Profit and Loss Account........... 1 l6,26 50

(Signed,)

$8G,815 50

J. G. CHEWETT,
reident.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES & ASSETS ON JUNE 30

LIA H ILITIFES.
Ta Promissory Note, n 'irenlation $2.VQ21 i00
To Balance due to other Banls. ... :0 649 18
To U pohs. 096479

Total Liabilities to the Put lic $52-,134 97

To Capital .................. 510.050 00
To Divid nd$ unclaim.ed......... 3,794 67
To nivideni payabl 1st of J y... 19,5à1 01
Ta Interet Reserved. .. .. .. ..... L-940 EO
To Rset .................... 3,00 00
ToBalance et credit of Profit and

Loss Accoum.... .. f........1,73 95

$1 ,109, 1)7 0i

(SignE d,)

ASSETS.
By Spiae... . . .. .............. $ 64,521 E5By< Goernent Securitie....1,2,100 10
By Note, of other Bas. . . . . . . 21'259 14
By Balance, due fraom oti,'r Bool C7.129 3
Bj Notes discounited,and otler debts 851,297 84

21.10927 95

ANGUS CAMERON, Cashier.

The above ha.ing been real, it was moved by Mr. A. M. Smith, seconded
by Mr. Fraser, and catried unainiously,

1. "IThat the Report now read be aJopted, and printed for distribution
amîongst the shareholets."

Moved by Mr. la wothb, seconded by Mr. A. M. Smithi,
2 "'Tht the thanks of the Stockholders are duR, and tire hereby tendere, to

1i e President and Dirn ctors ot' th e Lstitution for their eflicieut mlacagenent of

its affa:rs during the past year."-Carried.

Mloved by Mr. MIIchie, seconded by Mr. Warren,

3. " That Messr.. A M. Sniih and T. Haworth, be appointed Scrutineers of
the election of Directors l'or the ensuing year, and that tLhey report the reýuit to
the Cashier" rri d.

Moved by Mr. Fraser, seconded by Captain Wallace,

4 " That the pollin g do now commence, anid that it be c!osed ihis day, bot if at

any tinte ten minutes shall elap e wilhout a vote beiî.g t edered, the polil nay
be closed by the Srtme rs."-Carîied.

It was then noved by Mr. Wilians, seconded by Mr. Haworth, and car-
ried unaninously,

5. "That the tbanks of this meeting he tendered to the Chairman for the mar-
rner il wbich he bas conducted the business of the day."
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REPORT OF THE SCRUTINEERS.

We the undersigned Scrutineers at the election of Directors of the Bank
of Toronto, held this day, do hereby declare the following gentlemen elecmed
for the ensuing year:-

JAMES G. CHEWETT, GEORGE MICHIE,
JOHN B. WARREN, WM. CANTLEY,
JAMES G. WORTS, CAPr. P. WALLACE,

WILLIAM FRASER.

, As witness our Lands at the Bank of Toronto, this twentieth day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

(S A. M. SMITH,
Signed, Tros. HAWORTH.

The new Board met on the afternoon of the sime day, when J. G. Chew-
ett., E-q., was unanimously elected President, and J. G. Worts, Esq., Vice-
President.

By Order,
Toronto, July 20, 1859.

ANGUS CAMERON, Cashier.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

BRITISHI TRADE AND NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS FOR MAY.

The May accounts of the Board of Trade show an increase in the
total declared value of the British manufactures and produce expor-
ted during the month, froni £10,264,648 in the corresponding mionth
Of last year to £10,485,744. la the same monlth of 1857, the amount
was £11,3s2,204, but, looking at the character of much of the ex-
Port trade of that period, the inîcrease which has taken place upon
last year's business may be regarded as a satisfactory rate of pro-
gress. During the five months ended May 31st, the exports arnoun-
ted to £52,337,26S, againist £13,226,371 last year, and £50,195,.541
1, 1857. The value of the principal manufactures is shown iii the
following table :

1857.

Cotton Manufactures..............£2,7: 8,100
Cott-n Yarn......................... 77 818
E irthenware and Poroeini.... 13t 866
liaberdisherv a Villinery.... 332 977
1ardwares and Cutlery.... ..... 354 489
Leather Uanufactures............ 196,682
Linen Manufactures ............. 354 424
Linea Y n ......................... 152 640

I nery ................. ......... 387,376
Silk 1ntufae.ures ............... 160 319
'ooll,n Mianufactures ........... 1.02o 593
Woollen Yara...................... 241,006

Months ended May 31st.
1858. 1859.

£2,875,615 £27968,391
819 547 586,633
95 511 104854

265265 313 954
280974 327,512
135,141 131,288
247.298 326631
148,741 82,762
466 888 298,285
113,220 102,899
698,446 983,061
251,160 184,420
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The imports appear, on the whole, to have increased in value,
though sugar, coffee, cocoa, rice, tobacco, and wool, are among the
uiimtber of those commodities which have fallen off. 'le quantities

of the following commodities inported during the month arc showil
in the subjoined table -

1857. 1858. 1859.
Flgix,..................cwt. 51,274 7 .892 120,453
Hemp and Jute.................. " 12a,340 8 ,533 226;083

ACRTCULTURAL STATISTICS, (IRELAND.)-Tie usual return of the crops
in Ireland for 1858, has just been printed. 'T'he extent of land under
crops last year, included-wheat, 546,964 acres ; oats, 1,98]1,241 ;
potatoes, 1,159,707 ; flax, 91,646 ; and hay, 1,424,495 acrcs. The
estimiated total produce was-wheat, 1,746,464 gis.; oats, 8,953,541:
barley, 8,020,828 qrs. ; of potatoes, 4,892,225 tous ; turnips, 4,364,-
788 tous ; flax, 11,583 tous ; and hay, 2,101,006 tons. 12,682 acres
have fallen ont of culture foi wheat since 1857, anld 13,060 acres
have been added to the potato ground ; 68,093 persons (37,658 miales
and 30,435 femuales) cmigrated fi-oui the " Emerald Isle " hist year
64,337 of these w ere lrish. This shows a net diminuti n of the
population of Ireland for the year (allowing for the conci mitant iii-
crease) of 3990 only.

AUSTRIAN TRADE.

The following compilation, condensed from the London Times, must be
of importance as well as of interest at this juncture. " The expeiditure
for a long series of years lias far exceeded the revenue. The public revenue
bas increased from £21,790,000 in 1851 to about £27,40,000 in 1856;
but the expenditure still keeps about six or seven millions in excess, having
been about £29,000,000 in 1851 and 33,000,000 in 1856-tlie averaoe Of
the three years being £37,500,000. Nearly every year since 1849 a lare
loan bas been calltd for, and in 1856 the national debt of the Austrian eîn
pire stood at £241,700,000. And now we have a fresh loan of £20,000,000
called for, two-thirds of which are to be raised by i-n increased issue of
notes by the national bank of Vienia. This establiimeit lad aleady
given credit to the Government of £41,000,000. A nati nal loan of
£50,000,000 in 1854, of £20,060,000 in 1858, besides various other enor-
mous drains and heavy expenditures for niitary establishiments, must press
heavily on the productive resources of the people. Specie payments, which
were only beginning to be resumed after ten years of a forced paper circu-
lation, are now again definitely suspended. Unties are, lowever, to be paid
in silver or its equivalent, and a tax of 5 per cent. is to levied on the recepts
from all capital invested in securities."
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JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

THE SEWING MACHINE.

Though there had previously been used in England a machine in some re-
spects simila' for embroidering, it is believed that the first invention of a
Sewvirg machine originated in the IT. States. and resu'ed in an imepracticable
plan for sewinz the conmmon liaind, or through and throuigl-stich in leather,
which ws patented February 12, 1842, by John V. Grevnough, of Waslh-
',,ton, D.C., but it is said no machines were made. Mareh 4, 18t?, Benj.

Beau, of New York < ity, patented a machine for sewing with le com-
Mon nvedile, and making the hand stitch by crimping, or corrugating the
eOlh. Never used. George R. Corlie, of (reen'î ich, N. Y., patsnted a
111achin, Dec. 27, 1843, which was similar to Mr. Greenough's, and shared
the same fate.

After some experimens by Walter Lint, of Nev York, in adapting the
eYe-pointed needle and shutile Af the embroi dery mae ines to sevino a seam,

hich le was unsuccessf i in perfec ing s device for insuring tlie accurat
and timely passage of he shuttle through the loop formned by the needle.
ýlbas Iowe, jr., of Cambridge, Ma s., applied his genius to t e idea and like
ilany other successful in untors, hei mer, ly chianing some simple mechanical
devices, produced the desired effect, inaking the original design useful, and
thus procured a patent, dated Sept. 10, 1846, covering ail the practical
ground, which at once placed in his hands the means of accumulating a large
lortune, while Mr. Hunt, n this as weil as in ail the other product, of his
Original genius, just mis-ed the requisite for pecuniari bnefit, and lIved and
died nearly 1 enniless.

In this machine. the eye-po*nt of Lhe ne 'le passes throuwgh the lthcar-
ryîig the double thremd with it, forining a loop on i he opp site side, through
Wih the shutile passes another iliread, when the loop is drawn back fi ily
against the cloth, forning a perfectly st ong Ioîk stitch, as ite to break or

el as the hand-stitch, and is called the lock or shuttle--litch.

'I bouoh the original devi es in thi, machine w ere nearly perfect in p.inci-
Pie, like most other new ibings, it r quiired t me and a 'ive sify of talent to
Perfect t e detai s of ils o eration, such as simplrying nd iinjroving the
14echanical devices, o pr duce the acc rate nd tiinely movernents of the
leedie, si uttle feed for t;e clo h, &r., all of ' hic have been the subjects
Of different patents, by other parlies ; but ail inah ines using tu o threads,with the ne, die and shiuttle, or other ise naking t e lock stitch, are sui ject
10 Mr. Howe's origii J claim. And e are inflornie i by th ee of tihe lead-
111g nanufacturers,. Messrs. W'heeler & Wi son, Giove, & Baker, ami 1. M.niuPe & Co., that tley are each nov selli g at the rate of froin 8,00o to
25,000 machines per annuinm, for each of which these enteprisirg firis payMr. Iowe a large tribu e. One of the above manuWacturers informs us that
Wfithin this year zthey shah have completed their arrangements for making
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about 2001 machines per day, or from 50,000 to 60,000 per year. As we
were unable io get the exact number from Mr. lowe's books, we were
obliged to take the a>serti n of the interested parties themseives, and can-
not voiich for its exact correctness. In addition to the'e, there are nole
working under this patent many smaller manufacturers whose combined pro-
ducion, greatly enhances the above figures.

We tlink it is due to the three firms above named to say, that wioever
may claim the original design of the Sewing Machine, we are mainly indebt-
eà to their ente:prise and perseverance as pi neer improvers, m nufactu:ers,
and introducers, for the benefits we are now reaping from its general use.

Th next patent granted was for an unimportant improvement on the shut-
tle machine, in 184U ; after which, November 27, 1848, John A. Bradshaw,
of L Mef, Aass., patented a single thread machine, which made the tambour,
or chaini stitca, by means of an eye-pointed needie and book, working in
comi aton ; the cook catchesand holds the loop in such a position that the
ieedle pa-ses the next loop through it, when this second loop is held in like
maier, anid s on, making a continuous chain of interlocked loops. This
nakes a s1v-ong seamn un il one stitch gives wav, when, unless imme.diately

discore cd and fastene'd, the whole seam will ravel out like knitting. For
sewiiig garmiews or other work requiring a strong seam, this machiîe is far
inferior to those using two threads ; being much more simple constructioln,
hiowever, it is afforded for about one quarter the pri'e of the latter, and
those who cannot buy the best may think this bitter than none.

From the date of this patent up to December 10, 1850, all the patents
issued were for improvemen s on the shuttle and chain stiich machines, wheti
F. R. ]Robinson of Boston, Mass., patented a hand-stitch machine, whichl
makes mnany kinds of stitches, by drawing the needle and thread entirelf
througli the cloth, as by hand-sewing, making a good, strong seam ; but its
objectionable featuies, which have prevented it from coming into general
u"(, are complication, slow action, and using thread in ieedlefuls, instead of
taking it fromn the spool. But very few have been made.

February 11, 1851, Messrs, Grover & Baker of Boston, Mass., patenteil
a machine for making the double loop or Grover & Baker stitch, as it i5
caLed, by the use of two threads and an ingenio s device which passes the
loop of one thread through the loop of tie other, in such a manner as to fora'
a continuous, fuim lock-stCtch seam, without the use of the shuttie. Though
somewhat similar to the single-thread chain stitch, it is not subject to th
saime faui. While it requires a larger quanwity of thread for a g ving lengtli
of sean, it is more simple in construction and operation than the shuttle ma'
chin. 'T'iis is a good machine, and bas a large and rapidly increasing sale.

110W CAN A MECHANIC BE CERTAIN OF SUCCESS ?

First, let him enter a trade for which lie has an enthusiastie love.
Then, let himiî resolve that he will be content with no subordinate
position in that trade. Lt him consider that the first duty that he
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Wes to himself, is to make himself eminent in bis avocation, and
iniake everything bend to the attainnient of that einiieciiCe. When
he has succeeded in this, constant emplovnent, high wages, and
competence, if not wealtlh, will be sure to follow.

Let us again caution parents, that notling is more destructive to
their sons than to place theni at trades aud avocations for which
those sons have no natural tastes. If you wisb your children to
becorne skillful and expert, you must furnish them with un employ-

ient which is congeniial to their desires A failure in doing so, is
the greatest mistake which can te conmitted. If parents have not
sIlUiciten intelligence to discover what the natural tastes of tleir

ildrei best qualify them for, let them apply to those friends who
have observed their children, and who know ieir proclivities better

than they thenselves.

Were this doctrine carried out, industrial society would soon
clanige places, to the advantage of individuals, as well as that of

ei commiuiity. Many clergymen, physicians, and lawyers would
.eave positions in which they never can be silccessfuln, and engage

something more congenial to their tastes, and wlerein they could
oerk with profit to themselves aid benefit to their fellow mnen.

àfany a niechanie who is chaßing at his il] adopted employniiit, and
"b 0 is conscious of a gerni within hun whlich might be developed in
a dilerent sphere of usefulness, would ]eave his shop, and becore
the adviser of his fellows and the ruler of men.

The onliy respectable occupation which there is for an individual
that for whiicht he lias the best natural adaptation. If h c tkes

nY other, ho can neither iake hiniself respectable nor weatly.
hlîat le can do best is the most appropriate occupation for i mn.

ctter, far better is it to be at the head of any trade than at the foot
anliy profession. In the former position, there is usfub ulessaid

ofit; in the latter, nothing but mortification, poverty anld iuseless-
Let our niechalics ponder upon these suggestiois. Let thim
tuve tO make themselves ciinent in the trade to which thecy are

g g, and, our word for it, they never iieed conmplain of want of
ment, or lack of renuncration. But if they content tlieni-
withi mediocrity, they will certainly be uisuccessfll, be-

s skill, not more labor, is the criterion of profit-Ut ch. Adeoc ýte.

MINING A THOUSAND YEARS AGO.

In the seventh, eighth, and ninth centunes lead was, it appears, use d in
tering buildings, and fiound at houe, but the Anglo-Saxonis wlolly nieg-

eted the tin mines, or enloyed " Arabs or Saracens," most probably Ger-ans, in tiem. There Nere ironworks near Gloucester in il e timie of Ed-
tard thle Confessor, and wlich, in all probability, lad been ktpt up iromil an times. The city of Gloucester paid him namong other tiîins 100
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dicres of iron, each of 10 bars. and 100 rods of iron drawn out for the nails
of the king's ships-or iron rods wrought to a fit size to make nails. In
1153 a silver mine was worked in Cumberland by King David. In 1296
th- m*ners in Devonshiie were either too few in number, or not sufficiently
sk Ilul, for this year 337 îriners were brought from the Wapentake, or the
Peak, in Derbyshire, to Martinstowe, who firied and cast into bars 704 lbs.
wveight of silver. In the next year 341 miners brought from the sane place,
25 from Wales, and other natives of the country were employed, but the
quan-ity of silver is not state'i. In 1330 Milan steel was celebrited for
cutlery and armor. Froissart mantions that of Bordeaux also as excellent
for armor, an 1 another says iliat it was equally famed for sn ords. In 1354
no iron was imnufactured in England. Padliament, to prevent its rising iin
price, enacted that noue wroglt or unw rought, should be exported under
heavy penalties, and the dealers were subjected to the ins, ection of the jus-
tices. During tiis and tie succeedi, g century the market was supplied
from Germany and Spain. In 1414, though tin and lead had beei wrou hît
in England fron early timues, the Englsh miners were not considered s, skil-
fuli as those of some otiier counitiies onhere the art lad iot been so long
practiced. Ilenry VI., haviig failed in his attenpts to < btain gold and
silver by the a.t philoýophical, brought over in 1430, Michael Gosselyne,
George Harbryke, and Matthew Laweston, three famous miners, and 30
other miners in their company, fron Bolienia and Hungçýary, io superintend
and work the royal mines, an , instruct the Cornwall men in their art. li
1478 the art of making gold by an oc uit process was still cherished at
court. Edward VI. graunung a license to John Frensl', " to p!actis, a true
and p'fitable conclusion to the cuinynge of transnutac'on of metls to our
pr'Iyte and plcaseire." In 1548 forging gadds to imiate steel was prohibi-
ted. " Iron gadds called 131iboa iron, like to fhe f shion and inanner of gadds
cf steel, whereby the grreatest part of edge tools that have been nade of
tbemn have no value or goodness." I'his was apparently in imitation of the
Spanisli gadds. In 15(4 Queen Elizabeth granted to two foreign miners,
Iloughsetter and Thurland, whom she had brought over, a pAten! to search
for mines and ewers of gold, silver, quicksilver, and copper, in eight coun-
ties, and to convert the proceeds b ttheir own ise, with thei reservation oi a
certain portion to the queen. Ttey were to make compensati n in certaiL
cases to the owners of the land, and were not to dig or iudermine hou-es or
castles. All persons were prohibi ed digging for any kind of ore without
the license of Houglisetter. 'I his Gernan established copper worký at Kes-
wick, in Northumberland. In 1565 the pat'ntes were incorporated into a
company. Thev found an abundance of rich copper ore, which f(r many
years ifforded great profit to themselves and the na ion, until by the death
of the faist German innigirant workrian, and neglect of ontiiuing tlie stock,
and want of fuel, tie works great'y languished. The silver mines work d
by this coiipany were situAted on the site of the old Ronian works at Skib-
ber Coed. These were erected by louglisetter, and brought large suins to
the company, and 150 years after the name and family were distingu saed
in the distr.ct. Ti 1560; a ptent wis granted to Cornelius de Vos, a
Dutchman, for making " allon and copperas," and Humphireys and Shiute
received a patent to dig and work all mines and minerals, II except allom and
copperice,"i and subterranean treasurers not mentioned in the patent tO
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lioughisetter. In 1585 it was decreed that no new ironwork should be
erected in Kent, Surrev, or Sussex, on account of the destructi n of the
WOOd, and ir.creasing scarcity' of fuel. In 15b8 a license to dig f r tn in
eornwall was granted to Sir W. Raleigh. From 15 90 to the present time
1nining bas been continously progressing, the last officia returns published
stating the value of the minerals raised to be nearly 40,000,000/. per
a1uum.-Scientýfic Artisan.

MANUFACTURE OF WROUGH1T IRON.

Mr. J. Sterson, of Northampton, proposes a pecular arrangement of the
bars in forming a pile such bars having groo es whîich fit into one another.
T£he employment of grooved bars in fornvng the pile prevents the existence
of straigbt lines of cleavage through the joints. In nanufacturing angle iron,
te proposes that each forge-bar of the series shall be so arranged that when
the whole are piled together the other edges of al the forge-bars, whatever
Ilmber may be required, will be level, or nearlv level, with each other.
The pile when heated is to be passes throigth the rolls in the ordinary way,
ttuch rolls being so turned as te enable the pile to be passed throughb tlhem
vithout changing the relatiye position of the angular forge-bars with each
Other, so that in the finished bar of angle iron eah half of the bar may con-

t of an eqaal number of forge-bars, reduced by unifornm pressure to one
emogeneous substance.

STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE.

DESTRUCTION OF THE WIIEAT MIDGE.

The Remedial Measures which have bren ad1optedl and suggested
with a view to lessen the .Ravages of the Wheat Midge.

We abridge from Prof. Hind's Essay on the Insects, and Diseases in-
Jurious to the Wheat Cropstbe following suggestions which we commend
to the attentive perusal of such of our realers as are engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits:-

The Wheat Midge, a small orange colored fly, (or fies, as there are several
peeies) vith delicate, transparent, irridescent wings, and long slender legs.
he length of this insect is about the tenth of an inch, rather less than more

breadth of its expanded wings slightly excecds the temrh of an inch.

\Ve can employ remedial measures to check the destructive increase and
evastations of this insect, but we cannot provide a rem dy againsts its gen-

eral appearance from time to time, unde;r favorable conditions.
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The following plans have been adopted in the United States, and also re'
commended in Canada. The general result is, as before, attached in a feW
brief words:-

1. Smoking theflies tchen in the vct of depositing their eggs-NOt
generally practicable, and to much dependent on wind to be of much utilitY

2. Sowing with linzp, or ashes, or gypsurn wben the flies are in the act
of depositing their eggs. Experience and observation have shown this artifice
to be without any effect. Instances have often been cited when it has proved
of value, in Ohio, Vermont, and Canada. The true reason must have
escapel observation. Wheat in blossom strewel with lime did not < eter the
insect from depositing their eggs, as observation has most distinctly shown.

3. E-rlq Sowin.-In the abscence of the Ilessian fly this artifice is nO
doubt valuable with regard to winter wheat.

4th. Late Sotding of Sping Wheat-of value wbere rust is not likelf
to prove equally destructive as the midge. With good varieties of wheaý
this remedy is probably the best that can be suggested. Many instances are
recorded of the very successful employmunt of this ýimple arifice. In the
Canadian Agriculturist for Septeinber, 1856, the late Mr. John Wade, O
Ilamilton Gardens, county -Northumberland, describes a kind of wheat
adapted to late spring sowing, which appears to possess the required qualities.

'lie Fife is now as good after being grown 7 years as it was at first
without the least sign or vestige of failure in any shape except from weevil;
and to know that yoi can be sure of a crop of wheat sawn as late as the 10th
of June, and to fill and ripen wýthout a speck of rust, and yield 20 to 30
bushels an acre, is surely a consideration."

5tl. Fungating with sdphur .- Is not the renedy, when practciable,
as ba I as the disease ? Sulphurotis ac;d-the resuIt of burning in the
air, is a most deadly vegetable poison.

6th. Fy-proof wheat (so called). See paragraphs 108-112. The Black
Sea wheat has long been a favorite in Canada, it is now fast deteriorating
in some of the qualities which comnended it sone years since ; it ha5
become acclimated. Fresh seed would no doubt be in fuil possesion of its
niost valued properties.

The Turkish FIint Wheat, from near Mount Olympus, in Aia, is a
hardy fall variety, and has recently been introduced into the United Statee
through the Patent Office. It has a dark coloured chaif, a very headf
beard, and a long, flinty, white-coloured berry. and is thought by the Col'
missioner of Patents likely to prove highly profitable to the farmer and miller,
fron its superior wetight and the exceilence of the flour it produces. It ha5

withstood the severity of an American winter in the middle States, and
" from its long thick beard will probably be protected in a measure fro0
the depredations of insects in the field as well as from heating or moulding W
the stalk." P. O. R. 1855.

7th. Burning of Orpiment.-This is a most dangerous recommenda-
tion. If it were attempted on a large scale, sufiicient to be of practical
utility, the destruction of many lies would be very prl.bable, but the poisoI'
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'g of a manipulator now and then would be absolutely certain. This
uggestion bas been copied from a " Canada Journal," into the Patent Office
4 eport for 1847.

Sound and practical advice on this subject is given to a correspondent
ose wheat was beginning to suffer from the ' Weevil,'in the county of

Middlesex, by the editor of the Canadian Agriculturist, in the September
number, (1856) of that Journal. The extract is subjoined.

.st. Prepare your land well. 2nd. Sow early (winter wheai) ;-for
tb18 neighbourhood, we should say not later tban the second week in Sep-
termber, (of course, the absence of the Hessian fly is here supposed
4d. Se]ect early and hardy varieties of wheat, such as the Improred White-

int. entwk4 White-bearded, or as it is commonly called, ILutchin-
s ;-Bluestemo, Souies', and Hume's White Wheat. 'T ere may be

Other kinds equally valuable, but the aboýve are the earliest, hardiest, and
peoduce the best flour of any with which we are acquainted. Plougbing
Veat stubble in the fall bas been recommended, with much sho1w of reason
a its favour, but it is evident that the practice must becone general before
Ileh good can be expected from it. One large field left unploughed would
urnish flies enough in the spring to spread the mischief over the whole
eigbhbourhood, or settlement (3) (?)

There is no variety of wheat entirely exempt from the attackof insects
'e Mediterranean is said to be less liable to their attacks than any other,

t it is a coarse, red-bearded wheat, and nakes infeiior flour. It is an
yrlY kind, but the grain is as dark as the rye, and seldom plump. It is not

eOwn in Upper Canada to any great extent.
It will be well here to draw attention once more to the suggestions of
. lutton, although given at length in paragraph 137.
"One fact is well established, tbat in ear/y situtions, on early spots, wbere
e seed vas sown early there was no Wevil, (wheat midge.) In low, damp.

situations, and where late sown it bas been extremely dest uctive. This
dprtant fact ought to be well remembered by our neighbours west of us,

here they will have it undcubtedly in a veiy short time, and exertions ought
e used by thern to sow early, and early kinds of seeds, to drain the land

ell and make small ridges, and otherwise expedite the growth as much as
ssible. The early sowed Soule wheat escaped last year in miny instances,

I the very centre of the Weevil's destructive ravages." Prize Report,
tounty of Hastings, by W. Ilutton, Esq., 1852.

With reference to change of seed ùf the saine variety it should be horne
Inind that it is advisable to obtain the fresh seed fron a soit and climate

etterand earlit than those of the locality in which it is sovn. In America
Where our winters are so prolonged that vegetation in the summer nonths
Pogresses as in a hothouse, it seems very 1îobable that seed ob.ained from

tnorth would ripen earlier for a year or two in southern districts, than
telimated varieties.

t'he renedial measures which appears to be immediately suggested by a
%tUdy of the habits of the wheat midge, is of the simplest description, andrlYwhere practicable. It will be seen froin paragraphs 152, and 156,

the maggot of the midge, previous to assuming its larvte condiion,
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buries itself an inch or a little more below the surface of the ground. Thit
when the time arrives for tieir assuming Ihe fly state, they wriggle them-
selves to the surface for that purpose. It is only by a ser'es of alternate
contractions and expansions of one side, and the other that they can inake
their way up from an inch below the surface to the light and air, for they
possess no feet or other expose i members when in the pupa case. If,
iterefore, the pupa be buried, say six inches below the -urface,it is periian
enl/y impriso ied, for nature hi not provided any apparatus to enable it tO
effect its escape under such circumstances. If, therefore, at any time be-
tween August and May of the following year the ground be ploughed to a
depth of at least 6 inchs, and in such a way that the furrow slices lie a9
conpactly as possible, there can be no doubr that a vast majority ut the pu

pe iill perish from inability Io escape from their imprisonnent.
But how mucli greater wdl be the probability of every individual paupa

perishing if the ground be ploughed seven inches deep immediately after
harvest, atd left untouched until the follow;ng August ? Every one kiows
that it is not possible in plougiing, to turn a sod or furrow completely over,
so that all parts shall be altogether ieversed The furrow slices may be
made to lie with great compactness, but there will be instertitial spaces into
which the pupa may fall or wriggle themselves, and eventually escape,
Wlien the fild is plougied imnediately after harveýst, and niot only will th,
autriumnal rains fill the s¡,aces b neath and between the furrow slices by
vasiing down fine particles of earth, but the iufluence of the many months
of winter and spring will consolidate the furrow slices, and their compactness
may be ensured by rolling in May or the early part of June, before the fly
appears.

Rolling the land immediately after ploughing is accompli.hed. will give
furtiier security to the prison in which the pupa are enclosed by this simple
artifice.

We mnay now consider the feasibility and adaptation of this artifice of after
harvest ploughing and rolling, tu those sections of Canada where the flf
lias iot yet appeared. The country about Lake Simcoe bas not yet appar
ently suffered lrom the depredations of this insect, and we know that the
districts between London and the Detroit River are now only threatened at
their borders with the invasion of the wheat midge. The question proposed
is, what ought the farmers of these favored districts to do in order to avoid
the sltw but sure progi ess of the devastator.

Every one will say, first banih ths idea from your minds that you are safe
from an invasion ; let the experience of lialf a continent foreshadow the
contingencies of a fev townships. Acknowledging, then, the necessity of
preparing for the invasion, what is to be done? The answer depends upoai
presence or abs.ence of another insect. Ist, Are you liable to the attack5
of the Ilessian fly ? No ; then sow early, &c., &c.

Yes ; thon sow late ; prepare your seed with steeps, choose earliest vari-
eties, and have your land in good order. Watch the progress of the midge,
but do not depend upon that ; plough as soon after harvest as possible, and
let that field remain untouched, except by the roller, until after harvest the
succeeding year. Whatever invaders nay have appeared unobserved, (and
millions will have so done, sooner, or later,) will be buried beyond theic
powers of restoring themselves to liglit and air.
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Ti the Editor of the Canadian Merchants' Magazine.

THE WHEAT-FLY AND THE REMEDY.
SIR-

lThe attention of the country seems now to be fully roused to the
%portance which must attach to this subject, and it is certainly
time that the evil threatening Western Canada, through the destruc-
tion1 of the wheat crops, should cause farmers to devise sone means
Y which to save their grain; or in case that cannot be done, to adopt

1 time a systein of culture that will enable then to turn their atten-
tiofl successfuillyto the raising of products heretofore much neglected.

Thei midge advances gradually throngh the country, at the rate, it
supposed, of about 10 or 12 miles each year, but its progress varies

according to the nature of the ground, and through peculiarities of
the season. A few Iead the way, their numbers gradually increase,
and the unwary and hitherto inexperienced farmer is seldom aware
Of the presence of his unwelcone visitor till the second or third year
of his occupancy. Once established, there he remains, and sends
fOrth fresh broods to cover new territory. The writer first encount-
Cred the wheat fly in a romote parish of Lower Canada, in the year
1837, the grain was then being partially destroyed, and the inhabi-
tanîts looked upon their loss as temporary, supposing their enemy
Would soon pass away, as does the Ilessian fly and others; in this,

owe ver, they were nistaken, for the evil rapidly increased, and is
Sfuill force there to the present day.
In the island of Montreal arc to be found some of the best farmers

that Canada can boast of-these gentlemen and others, more than
tWenity years ago, went through a series of experiments in order to

ad the vulnerable point, if any such existed, of their apparently in-
igrificajit enemny. They tried the effect of top dressing and manur-

111g the soil with substances thought to be destructive to insect life;
they steeped their seed in poisonous solutions; they avoided seeding
down with clover; they sowed lime broadcast over the standing
grain, till the heads sonetimes prcsented the appearance of having
.een whitewashed, and Mr. Evans, late of the Cote St. Paul, applied
Il the same way a mixture of scotch snuff and wood ashes, sown when
tbe dew was heavy, but all to no purpose. By means of various
Paragraphs in the newspapers, is revealed the tact, that our farmŽers

ere are enacting over again, the expedients above detailed, and long
agoj exploded as worthless. They, in the end, will probably arrive
at the saine conclusion that the others did, viz.: that nature has so
protected from outward attacks the life of the fly and its young, that
nothing. is likely to exterminate them but an entire cessation in the

ction of wheat throughout the land. The researches made, as
above mentioned, however, did not cease upon finding that the midge
Cfectually resisted all attempts to destroy it, and it was found that
very early or very late wheat could be grown quite uninjured by its
lavages. In so far as Lower Canada was concerned, early whcat
Was out of the question, and the result of long and bitter experience
shows, that a late sown hardy variety of spring wheat, ene not liable

D
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to rust, is all that our sister Province cari venture to cultivate.
In our more favored portion of Canada, we have every reason to

believe that our staple crop, the winter wheat-on the preservatiop
of which would seem almost to hang our destiny as a country-may
yet be saved, and we may be spared the treiendous loss that would
fall upon us, had we to go through years of baniishnict to the wheat
plant, such as have been the lot of our friends in the neigibouring
statq

The fly makes its appearance above ground from the 1st te the 5th
of July, two or three days affer whicl time it rises to the level of
the wheat cars, and deposits its egg; this, to come to maturity, mISt
on being hatched, find the grain in what is known as the milk statei
for should the wheat bc late, the young worm will soon perish from
want of sustenance, or sbould the plant be sufflciently early for the
grain to be formed, the worm can at its then age make no impres'
sion, and fails to convert it into food. Most of these facts are well
known where the flyjhas established its sway,but we are writing aisO
for the information of those who inhabit a nunber of township$
where it bas not been seen, that they may from the first bend theit
energies to the riglt direction to counteract the mischievous opera-
tions cf an encemy that seems determined, sooier or later, to have a
look at every part of Canada.

The deductions we make from the foregoing are, that wheat, tO
escape the fly, must either be made to ripen late, and thereby incuI
a great risk of being rusted or grown, or some such culture must be
adopted, as will cause it to cone into ear earlier than is usual with
us. Early sowing, thorougli draining, and good preparation in othC
ways, will somefimes effect this object, but they cannot bc dependcd
on alone for the purpose of avoiding the fly,-an early variely (f w/'
ter uiteat used for sced, is, we believe, a sure means of mnaking the
crop perfectly safe from ifs ravages, andfron the eficts of rust.

We have for a long time past Lad this subject brought forcibly
before us. The writer farmed till 1848 in Lower Canada, where the
ly systematically devoured all but the late sown spring wheat; he
bas watched with anxiety its gradual progress from east to westl
and lias visited the State of New York at harvest time for the laSd
four years, where he lias scen, with alarm for Canada. the graduel
discontinuance of attempts to raise winter wheat, and at last its final
abandonient in the once famed valley of the Genesue. This year,
however, a circuinstance came to our knowledge, bearing very rue'
tertally upon the subject under corsideration, aud seemed, if borne
out by fact, to point out the antidote required. A man, it was said'
had sown southern wheat in a northern latitude, and had been e'
tirely successfully in reaping a good crop therefrom. The writee
proeeeded to his farni in the northern part of the State of New York,
where lie found the crop, then being harvested, was as it had beep
described; he found that this was the tUird ycar of his having grow"
southern wheat, escaping each time both fly and rust. while hi'
neighbours, who from ordinary seed had tried to raise small patches of wifLte
wheat, lost by the rust any thing not eaten by the fly. That he had sowl 0
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the 7th of September, which he considered to be too laie, and that the sain-
Ple vas good, and such as a miller would like. The writer afterwards ient
throuoh another field of wheat, raised from southern seed, it was situated at
about frty miles fron the first ; it had eniireiy escaped the fly, as had also
the crops of neigbbours who lad used the sanie kind of seed, of which nct
less than 300 busbels had been distributed in that vicinity. We bave since
beard from good authority of two other in-tances of farmers in o her partsof New York baving puisued a simi!ar course with the success. As soon as
We had sath.fied omselves of the advantages which the southern wheat ast eed, possessed over other kinds, we lost no time in securing a few hundred

ushels for this year's seeding, of a similar kind to what we bad seen grow-
Ifg, and now have it on hand to supply those agriculturists who may agree
Witb our estimate, of the vast importance the matter is to the farmers partie-
4lariv, and to our country generally. The seed should be put in by the first
Of September, it is brought from Kentucky where it ripened the seventh of
une, and (judging by the time the New York wheat ripened) will be fit totut here by the 7th or 10th of July next. The wheat may be seen at our

Office, where every information concerning it will be cheerfully given. We
4re of opinion that quite a large breadth of land in New York, will, this

umwnn, be sown with this variety, and we see no reason why Canada should
%ait till she lose a whole crop, before she consent to adopt a suggestion
Originated among our neigbbours, whose ideas were perhaps sharpened by
Several years' ligbt feeding on corn meal and buckwheat flour, as the best
Subtitute they had for their missing " Extra (enesee." We do not recom-
'miend our fa mers to throw aside their old seed all at once, but we say put in
a few acres of southern wheat, and give it a trial alongide of your own.

The operations of the fly in our part of the country have been very par-
tial this year, if farmers will take a little trouble to compare dates of heading
"ut and ripening, they will find that the eailier the fali wheat was, the less
thy would find of the ly auout it. We know of one gentleman in Etobi-
toke, who bas a reasonable expectation of thrashing out at least fifty bushelsof good wbeat to the acre, while we could mention the name of another,
'hose farm is in Scarboro' (both adjoining townships to this), that will, out

of a fine looking field, scarcely get bis seed back, so severely bas the fly
treated it. Some are misled into thinking that because of there being so
tile of the midge this year, there may be none in time to come.

'Ihe reason of so fortunate an escape as many are now experiencing, is the
accidental circumstance of our having wheat earlier than usual, wbile theseason on the whole, lias been cool and backward-this, in the natural courseOf events, may not occur again for years. 'Tbat the fly is present with us, is
but to evident from the condition of late vinter, and early spring wheats,atid we have found laie ears in an early field, full of insect, while the other
heads were free. Having some time before barvest personally examin2d the
growing wbeat between this and Thornhill. and over a good breadth of coun
Y east and west of Yonge street, we found abundant indications of fly in

tine-tenths of crop, but the grain there had advanced so far towards maturitybefore having been attacked, that but a comparatively trifling injury will be
'4stained, (we should estinate to an extent of not more than 20 per cent.OC the whole.) In Nelson and Nassagaweya, we, on inspection, found ti '

heat to be a few days earlier, and almost free from insect, confirmaing what
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we have above advanced with regard to the important bearing the time of
ripening bas upon the preservation of the grain. And in conclusion we have
to say, that whether our suggestion, for which we can not claim the merit of
orig-.inalilty, be a benefit or not, farmers must prepare to see the whole of this
ßne wheat growing country covered, sooner of later, with what has hi:herto
proved the worst enemy that Canadian agriculture bas ever contended with.

F. A. WII1TNEY & Co.

We have much pleasure in calling general attention to the above article
we Lave long required that an idea of the kind should be started, and it

seens most fortunate that Messrs. Whitney & Co., should have pushed their
researches to a successful issue, in a matter so intimately connected with the
vital interests of our country. We hope that leading men all through the

agricultural districts, will take such an interest in the introduction of south-
ern seed, as will insure its thorough trial at a period when we are threatened
wih the worst consequences from the action of the fly.

DISASTROUS SPECULATION IN WHlEAT.

At no period, says the Chicafo Press, in the history of the grain trade
of our City, has the wheat maket undergone sucli sudden fluctuations as have
oceurred during the patt eiglit or ten weeks ; and in no previous year bas
thà re been as nuch money lost on the saie amnount of wiheat. On the 12tb
of April last, standa, d spring wheat sold at 90e in store. Shortly after this
date the European war broke out, and breadstuffs all over the world ad-
vanced, so that on the lst of May the above grade sold at $1 to $1 05-
daily advancing the 16th, when it reached $1 30. Since that date its
course bas been steadily and alarmingly downuard. On the 1st of June it
wvas $1 15; on the 1st of July, 92e; and yesterday it closed dull at 56eac
decline of seventy-four cents per bushel iii sixty-two days! We give its
downward course in the following table:-

May 16....................... ................. $1 30 to O O0
& 23...............,..... ..···· .....·...----.-------...--- ......... 1 12 to 1 20
d 30........... .......... ...........-... i 12 tu 1 17

June 6 ...................--......-.---........... 1 09 to i Il
i 13.... ......................------ -- .----------- .-.. ........... 1 03 to 1 05

20........................ ............... 0 94 to o 96
47..................... . ................ 0 92 to 0 80

July 2.......................... ........... 0 89 to 0 91
9................................................................. 0 75 to o 80

18.............................................. .................. o 56 to 0 62
This altogether outstrips the decline of 1857, which has hitherto beeol

nuuted as " the sudden decline.' la that year, standard spring wheat rose
o'n the 3d of July to si 30 f. o. b., and fell to 50c in store on the 24th Of
â ovember following-a heavier but a more gradual faîl. 'The result of the
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eecent decline bas been very disastrous to grain deaiers and speculators all
4long the lakes. Commission merchants, bankers, and nearly ail concerned
bave suffered more or less. True a few have come out of the trouble un-
ý2athed, but it bas been to the sacrifice of the mtny. 'fh lasses at Chicago,
Milwaukee, Racine, and other points cannot bc less than half a mill;on dol-
lars! It is a lesson not to be soon forgotten; and we trust that the spirit of
Peculation will never again be allowed to run wild as it did in May last,
eaving ifs track strewed with bankruptcy and general ruin. Some no doubt
tink that Pxteme prices beneSft the prodlucer. It is a mistake. The reat-

toin which generally follows an unnatural advance, sinks the market as much
elow its natural level as it was above it ; and no better example of this can
e cited, than the simple fact, tihat corn soli in this market yesterday at a

Ptice e!e en cents per buhel higher than stantdard wheat.

THE VALUE OF TIE COMING GRAIN CROP.

The expectations of every interest in the United States, says
the Chicago Democrat, are totwards the comirg crop as the great

4itnacea for our present financial difliculties, and there is no
oulibt that it is the sieet anlicor of our safety. The railroad, bank-

, shipping, muereantile, and every other interest, is depenldenit
on the ptrosperity of agriculture.
aThe business of the country is still under the influence of the par-
Ysis of 1857, and all the losses of the over-trading, over-speculat-
g, and the consequent panic, are to be made good by the yield of

illother earth in this and subsequent seasons.
The weaith derived fromn a single year's crop is immense. But we

ean onlv proixately arrive at it, as we have had ito census
since 1850.

'flie Albany Allas and Argus gives the result of the census of
1850 with a column of values, which table will give somte idea of
What we wish to arrive at.
Poiuctions cf the United States for the year ending June 1, 1850, as given by

the United S a es' Ceusis of that year, with an entimate of their value:
Wi.eat, bushels..... ..... ......
Rye « ............

ndijan C rn I .....-....-.....

R ice, lhs,,,,.... ....... ....... .., ....
Tubacco, l..s ...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Ginned cotten, bales of 400 lbs. each... -
W ool, lbs. . ....................- ....
Peas aid Beans, bushels,..............
Potatoes, Irish " -...... .......

"l sw eet " -....... ......
Bar'ey " . . . .

Buckwheat " -...............
Orchard products...................
ViLe, gallons-------------------.. .

100,4
14.

59t2,
146.5
215,32is',
189,7
2.

52
9.

65,
38.

5l,
8,

85,944 $100,476,944,
1S8,813 8,453,287
07,104 236,828,441
44.179 43975,252
13497 43 975,252
52,655 19,973,265

469093 74,072,790
515,959 13,129,239
249,901 4,604 950
197,805 8,869.683
268 248 9,567,037
167015 2,325,156
956,912 2,687,073

7,723,1i6
221,249 221,2î9
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Market gardens ---------------------- 5,280,010
Butter, los---------------------315345.306 31,334,530
Cheese "------------------------ 5,3528-16,276,91
Iiay, tons--------------------------13,838,642 110,709,136
Clover Seed, busie s----------------- 4C8 678 1,410,934

Other grass seeds, bushe-- ----- -- 41; 841 416,841
Hops, Ibs---------------------------3,497,020
lienip, tons -------------------------- 33 87L 3,487,10)
Flax, lis ..--- --------------------- 7,709,676 462,;80
Flax Sýed, hushe13--------------------1562,.312 562,312

S;Ii~ cucoons, lOs ------------------------ 10,483 .50,000
Mapl ar,---3--------,834,2,3,436 10,761
C'ane Suar, hbîls. o4 1,000 i4s-----------024- 5-7 9,903080
Molasse's, gallis-,------------------412,700,866 3.1,8214

ces ax and îieey, -i---------------14,853, 90 3a3 713,447

Granld Total----.------------ --------------$7 [5,9>9311

The above (lues not iincIude the value' for theo year of the ini~
sncb as boises, cA e, seep, and 62,1growi2 n ti sit. T

lvalue of animai s slu~îee"durii? the salue year is reported il'
the uesus at $111,703,142.

Cabre ar somb ds.trcs of tie fore.oin. table wl i 99ill attraCt

the attention of the re:o1er. he whit crp exeeds in vahie flic,
cotton erop, ghe ay crp sua. passes tbe. fo... .r, a. . . co1n cr26?
uvertops the xvbule.

Supposîîg thiat the crop of 18.59 is usîlY equai tu tIlat of 1850, alla
We still lave an îimnise addition tu the wealîlî of flecCountry; but

takiii' the naturati iiîcrease of flic country, and. addiing the gold prcY
duct of' Ulifornia, and %'e should. bave t]ic, following- figures:

Grain crop , & ........................ ........ $1,000,000,000
Aniais, &c ................ ............ 201i.uoiu,010
Gld ....................................... 70,000,00

This, w timl, is a modcate estinate, but des n t iclude oroi,
lemi cper, col. aud a large inher of otier articles.

IloT uver, it miii ilstr te firieinse value the agrieultutra
interest of the cuntry, ard lTewh e atirely dependet we are upnh

A WORD IN SEASON.

ct'Atothier god rop iui brag sss out, ad e West will berot
S o,' is the toi of copso1atio Ly the aid of wiîicli tester0 ne
have borne tae addideî '4 thie trd tites. lthe ood crop is tre; but
the pievniling ptCeh naua aI the gcuat sryes bd aair th ute sor'
that the econlnîy tliat lais becit pmFactiseet ','ir tw'o >,cars past iiîîUs

dtif bC iifored, aisn he couhtavy's troubles llw inot b relived."
Chicago Press and Tribune.

The watin is as applicable to Canada as t t e W'estern Stater'
i r io the apparent certainty of ay abnndant arvest, we are wa
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ranted in hoping that as the Fall trade progresses, a return of the
0onflidence, long a wanting, will be exhibited. The farmer, the me-
ehanic, and the storekeeper, whoin short crops have reduced to des-
Pondency, if not to greater difficulty, may now look hopefully upon
the future. They begin to sec a road through prevailing troubles,
anid with the confidence which this perception implies, we shall wit-
rress the advent of better times.

But it were a ruinons mistake-as our Clicago contemporary well
Points out-to suppose that a single good harvest will relieve our
population fromn tlheir manifold business troubles. The necessity for
the exercise of a judicious econroy will continue in all quarters;
for the prices of grain will rule comparatively low, and there is a
ýountain of indebtedness to be cleared away before incurring a sin-
gle liability not indispensable for the prosecution of one's regular
Pursuit. The farier has store bills to clear away, perhaps arrears
of interest and principal to pay to mortgagees; and the country
Storekeeper stands in a similar relation to the city nerchant. The
Settlenent of these balances is the, first duty that will follow the
sale of new wheat; and upon its prompt performance in a large de-
gree depends our extrication fromn difficulty. Pay your store-bills,
and your iechanies' bills, beore indulging in needless expendi-
ture. And buy not another rood of land uttil overdue notes are met,
and outstaniding mortgages remnoved. Excessive and rapidly accum-
Iflating charges in the shape of interest shouild be got rid of, and
then let the emancipated borrower register a vow which a bitter

periene lias made him wish lie bad taken long ago.
Emerging froni tight timnes, and with wheat saleable only at low

Prices, need we remnind the merchant or the retailer of thre necessity
of caution on his part ? 0f " plain things" lthe farmers rnay be ex-
Pected to purchase largely. But there will bo no money to spare
for superfluities--none to waste upon costly tawdry or social lux-
11ries. The last two years will not have been wliolly cvil if they
leave beLind thein lessons suited to the circumstances of the country.
in the flusht of a momentary prosperity, our people forget that Can-
ada is yet poor, add that stcady thrift alone cau save th1em fron con-
stantly recurring disaster. Extravagance in dress, or dwellings, or
furniture, or wines-if tolerable.in aiy circunistances, whioh wev are
10t prepared to admîit-is certainly not suited to Canada; and the
8ooner the fact is learned by all classes the better. For the present,
,et luxuries be left to the few who can honiestly pay for them.-Globe.

FARM DRAIN AGE.*

It is but a few years since the subject cf systematic drainage bas received
the attention of scientific men. li thie olden time, if land was not so situated
as to allnv the surplus vater which fell thereon, or was contained therein,
In form of springs, to be easily conducted off, by means of ditches, dug with
the plough or spade, it was considered of little value, and allowed to remai n

Id'
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uncultivated, the portions better situated being only devoted to ti'lage. This
plan answered very well for a time, but it was found that as population in-
creased, the crops that could be raised from these tillable portions were
scarcely sufficient for their support. An increase in the price of land and
higli rates for provisions was the consequence. This being the case, thinking
men began to inquire, how shall this state of things be remedied ? Judge
French, in the work before uN, gives accounts of deep drainage hiaving been
advocated in England as early as 1650, and occasional reference being made
to it thereafter, but notbing of importance until 1795, when the Briisb Par-
liament voted to Joseph Elkington a reward of $5.000 for bis valuable dis-
coveries in the drainage of land. Mr.Elkington was a Warwickshire farier,
of considerable genius, but ilhterate The Board of Agriculture 'conse-
queitly appointed Mr. John Johnstone to visit Elkington, and study hs sys-
tem, which lie did, and afterward publishied a woik popularly known as

Elkington on Draining," which, according to Gisborne, was a poor expon-
ent of the principles and practice of Elkington. Thie book, hiowever, had
an extensive circulation, and was reprinted in 1838, by Edmund Rutihn, of
Petersburg. Va., as a supplement to the Farner's Register, of whichi he
was the editor. Elkington*s system seeis to have been the tapping of
springs by boring. He seemed to have a pecu3iar faculty for discovering
these springs and their underground water-courses, whlich lias died wih him,
as no one will undertake to do now what lie did.

Next to Elkington, in point of lime, came James Smith, of Stirlingsiire,
in Scotland. His peculiar views first carne into notice about 1832. lis
system differs from that of Elkington, in that b advocates systematic opera-
tion over the whold field, at regular distances, and shallow deptlh, believing
that more injury arose from the retention of rain-water tban fron springsi
while Elkington considered springs as the chief source of the evil.

Next, in point of time, we find Josiali Pa ks, who advocated less frequient
but deeper drains, with pipes of one inch bore. The coninittee appointed by
the House of Lords, in 1846, adopted his plan, so far as deptit was con-
erned.

About 1854, Mr. Joshua Trimmer introduced, under tie patronage of
Lord Berners, what is now known as the Key-horpe system, the peculiari-
ties of which consist in that thre parailel lines are not equi-distant, and that
they cross the line of the greatest descent. The success of tbis plan s'eems
to bave been conseqpuent on the geological structure of the ground wh-re it
was tried. Next is the Wharneliffe systen, whici proposed drains four feet
deep, fromn eighteen to twenty yards apart, and others between and leading
into them, only two feet deep. Ths plan cannot bu adopted in the Nortliern
States, because the drain at tvo feet would be frozen in winter, and di>lurb-
ed where the subsoil plough is used in sumîmer.

These are the principal sy-teis that have been in use in England-a
combination of all of whi b forms the system now practiced there.

A bistory of draining in America is soon given. Before I835, with the
exception of occasional brush and stone under-drains, nothing but surface-
drains were to be seen bere. In 1835, Mr. John Johnstone, of Seneca Co.,
N. Y., by birth a Scotchiman, imported patterns, and made drain tiles by
band, for use on bis own farmn. The effect of the drainage was so striking,
that in 1848, John Delafield, of the same county, imported a machine for
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Inaking files, since which time, in tiat county, draining has been thorouglly
tested with satisfactory results. ' ile works are now established in many of
the States, but there is not yet suMcient cnmpetition to enable us to purchase
them, except at prices that pay exh orbitant profits to the manufacturer.-
Life lIlusmated.

* Prepared from Farm Draining; the Principles, Processes, and Effects of Drain-
il Land with Stores, Wood, Plows, and Open Ditches, and esp-cially with Tites,
1cludiug Tables of Rain, Fall, Evaporation, Filtration, Excavation, Copicity of

pe lct and rnt
1 

er to the acre of ti'es, e'e. etc., and more than 100 illuIra-
ti"s. By Heniy F. French. New York, A. O. Moore &Ci. 121mo, cloth, pp. 384.
ýrice, $1 25.

COAL ASIES AS A MANURE.

But f w expeiments bave been mnade by American fariners, says a vriter,
to test the fertilizing properties of coal asies. While we are importing
guano and other manures, from foreign lands in enornous quantities, and at
great expense, it rnay be well to em¡I loy substances nearer hone, whicli are
ý0W neglected and cast aside as worthless. Tbousands of tons of asbes
ýight be obtained in cities, wlhere con] is extensit ely empi yed for fuel,

hlichi, when applied to the soil, would doubtless greatly augment its produc-
ive povers. It is stated in ' Faulkner's Farners' Manual," an English
Publication on inanures, that coal ashes contain sulphate of lime, with some
Potash and soda, all of which are known, wlen separatly applied, to produce
a good effect on clover crops, and to constitute au imiportant part of the food
of all grasses.

The folowing experimnnt by an Englisi farner, may shed some light on
the subject: -The ground selected cotntained three perches of clover ; the
'st had no manure, and produced ibirty-eiglht podnds wlhen cu, in full head;

on the second, where four quarts of sifted coal ashes, which bad not been
IlPosed t) the weather, were applied, the produce was fifty pounds; on the
Iltird perch, one quart of plaster was sown, and the crop weighed fifty four
Pounds. It will be seen that the ants increased the cdover nearly one-
quarter above that on which no inanure was applied, which goes to prove
hat this substance is a valuable fertilizer. (ol is said to b e of segetable
rigin; therefore we can see no reason wlhy ils aýhes should not contain the
Qd of plants. Experimitents on varijus soils and crops mig.ht be i de by
y farmter at a sna.i expense, as coal is employed as fuel in nearly every

RAILWAY STATISTIC'.

AVALUABLE IMPROVEMENT FOR PASSENGER CARS.

On last Saturday we were invited to take a short trip on the evening train
tcars going out upon the Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, for the purpose of

trng an improvenent which gives, thus fan, great promise of utility.
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The imprcvement is the invention of Isaac E. Jones, of this city, or more
filiarly I Friend Jones the Silkman," who, in introducing his silks all along
the lnes of rai!roAds, very easily discovered that the sparks, dust, and cinders,
froin the locomotive, owere objects not pleasant in the cars, and should, if
possible, be prevented from entering. le has, therefore, ar ranged and
patented, wliat he terni "an adjustable canopy," which covers over the space
between the cars and above the platfoms, and finds, by experiment, that it
very effectually stops the great suction that is always observable to persons
standing upon tle platorms, when the cars are in motion, and thus the
cinders and d(it, etc., that would be drawn in with the air, is driven back to
the rear of the train. , During the experiments it has also been discovered,
that hlie trai (an be drawn with mucli less pover than with ut the canopy,
and hence there will be a vast s ving in the expense of fuel, etc.

The ag:,,emnttt is quite simple, easily added to the cars, gives no trouble
in maling iup trains, and is certainly worthy the attention of car buillers and
railroad-inea. hlie brakemen are all decidedly in favor of it, an i the tra-
velling public vill soon demtand it as they have donc sleeping cars. Parties
can learn a 1 about it by addre-sing I Friend Jones," care of the Anierican
Patent C 0om .dly, Cintcinnati, 0O..-Scie.tific Amreuica..

THE NORTH SHORE RAILWAY.

The Tltree Rivers Inquirer gives the follow'ng transalation of an article
that lately oppeared mn the Journal de Quebec on the result of the mission
of MIcssrs. Langevin and Cassault to England

We at pre eut know the result of the muis-ion of Messrs. Langevin and
CassaulL to London. The bankers and capitalists, whom we know personally
and wlhom nwe know to occupy th highest position as financiers, are ready
to submuit tle proj et of the N•orth Shore Road to the London public, on the
conjitions foliowing :

Ist. The Corporation of the City of Quebec to become subscribers to the
amount of £25,000 sterling, stiares, in the Company, and renounce for tel
years ther claim to all interest ; t , the advantage of aill other slarehtlders,
those latter holding stock to the amout of £1,250,000 sterling.

2nd. The Corporation to renounce its right to the land it might claim a5

shareholders, namiely 25,000 acres.
I& We stat -d before Mr. Langevin made known the nature of the propO'

sitions oi which he was the bearer, that they were so onerous, that it woUl0
be preferable for Qtebee to forego the raihvay, rather than accept thei
but we then reerrcd to a guaramee of five per cent. inter st on the capital of
the come anly, that is on a mdlIon and a quarter. It nust be avowed that tlhi3
would be m11o.e than tii road would be worth, and more than we could pal'
Tlis wou d have proved a far Larder proposition than brought by Mr
Langevin. Still, this does not prevenît us fron saying that the latter pro,
position is already suiliciently onerous, and that nothing but the urgency O
the case should cause us to accept it. tSituated as we are personally to da,
free fron all relations mediate or immediate with any enterprise; thtus occe'
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PYing a favorable position to rightly estinate what is for the pulic interest,
While none will accuse us of being carried away, as those naturally aie, who
are iden!ified with the work, and wh > desire its accomplihment, cost what it
ýay. None will deny the depressive state of our commerce, and of all our
undustrial pursui.s ; none will deny the progressive decrease in the value of
ilinoveable property ; in a word, none will deny that we are advancing
rapidly toward decay and ruin. The corporation is obliged to spend each
Year fron £12,000 to £15,000, apparently to furnish work to our best arti-
Zans, but in reality to prevent them from starving of hunger ; a philanthrophy
that is fast tending to subversion and decay. Economy does not consist in
11ot spendingx, or yet in spending unproductively. If thn, instead of thus
einploying citv money, it were spent in paying the inferest of the debt neces-
sary to be contractied for the construction of the ;North Sh re Road, we
Would not oly lay it out advantageously, but attract to this country a nil-
lion and a half of foreign capital, at least one third would be expended w ithmn
the city. We would create a work not orly useful bat remunerative, we
Woul 1 double at once the value of immoveable property, and while furnishinr
labour to ail hnds lacking it, we wo ld open an active source of commînerce
and industry to the geueral benefit of all the inhabitants of Lower Canada.
boubling the value 'of al the property in Quebec is creatuig a capital four
timaes the amomint of the cost of the entire road ; and the sane result would
follow along the shore of the St. Lawrence. But a more serious ruflection
renains to be considered. The citizens of Montreal have the enterprise to take
In hand to prove the trmvh of the prophecy of one of th ir journals: ' that
9uebec would see the grass growing in her streets.' They have succeeded
In drawing froin us the extensive commerce we before possessed ; they have
tuonopolized the ocean steamers, and are now preparing for the deepeiing of

mlliienise docks to receive ouîr ships. On: e these are constructed they will
exert the saine influî-nce on Quebec, hat the Erie Canal exerted on the
1iavigation of t e St. Lawrence ; the Eije Canal has preserved the advai-t age of jts prodigious commerce. There mnust, therefore, be no hesitaiion,
because for us it is an affair of life or death, ruin or prosperity, even our
existence as a city."

REFRIGERATOR CAU.
A car to be known by the abve naine lias been built by the Northern

itailway Company, expressly for Mr. Vicars, for tIe convyance to thisCity of fish and other perishable ai ticle,, froin Collingwood and the
stations along the route. The " Globe" says it will be separate from thetisual express car, and intended to be run every day in charge to Mr. Vicarb'
agent. The 1 rovisions will be protected by a quantity of ice sulicient for
their preseatioi during the transit. Ilooks for mneat are placed in a
Separate compartment fron that set apait fromu the fishi. There is a doubleliung to the car, the top and sides of which are packed with sawdust. 'Thme
ýar is adinirably adapted for the purpose required, and the fishi brought by
it to Toronto, regardless of the state of the weather, will continue as fresh as
When first taken out of the water.-London Free Press, August 10.



AMERICAN RAILROADS.

An impression prevails in London, that Ainerican railroads are, in reality'
notwithstanding their fair dividends, poor properties, because the iron of
which they are constructed is comparatively bad-bad as compared with the
metals genera'ly used for the rails of our lines.

It is, no doubt, the fact, that the rails of American Unes generally are
indifferent stuif. 'le iron Lad to come from this country ; and being paid
for in bonds, it is said the ironmasters took advantage of their position, and
palmed off on the '' Yankees" inferior material. It may be remarked that
they did the same on some of our modern English railroads. But ]et itat

pass. Admit that the American railroads are compo>ed of poor rails. Asa
question of £. s, d. what does it amount to ? It amounts to costly wo: king.
Notling more. Tle cost is annual, and it 1 esolves itself into an enlaigement of
the working expenses. Be it remarked that the American lines, as compared
witL the English, ae extremely costlv in working, which Messrs. Zerah Col-
burn and Alexander Holley, two distinguished authorities, ascribe principallY
to this very efect of the permanent way. The dividends of American rail
road stocks would, doubtless be higher, were they to substitute good iails
for bad, which we mnay expect they will do, as they have now found the r
erior out. The additional cost would not be much, comparatively sp aking,
and they would soon make it up in savings of working expenses. According
to the last Boar 1 of Trade Report of English railroads (by Capt. Galton,)
the average working expenses of heavily taxed British railroads ivere 47 per
cent, while those of American railroads were 54 per cent.

If Anerican railroads were as subAtantial as our English lines generally
are, they would yield even higher dividends than they now do. Th-ir capi-
tal accounts would not, as we have said, be much increased, whlile their sav-
ings in working would pay a high per centage on the additional capital. Not-
withstanding their extrinely ligh rate of expense for working, the Americafl
lines in 1857 yielded a trafic profit on their capital of 6.7 per cent., while
the Biitish railroads in 1857, yielded only 4.11 per cent. Thus as a pro'
perty, the Americau lines are noiv more than 50 per cent better than ours;
but if the c< idition of their rails, etc., admitted of as inuch economy in
working, they would be better still. iley have the great advantage, which
notlhing can take away, of econorny in capital outlay, such as avoiding fright-
fuil lav, parliamentary land nompensation, and otler expenses, 'wliclh, in Ibis
country, have run away with capital whole>ale without purchasing any sub-
stantial property. Nearly every old American line could not nov e made
for whbat it originally cos', the lind and labor having so much advanced ill
value.

Some of the best paying new English railroads, and there are paying n
lines bere, lave been laid vith poor iron, which detracts fromn their value but
does not destroy it. They would have been better properties had they bee"
blessed originally vith better iron, the baduess of which adds and will add
for years to their working expenses. In course of time good rails vill be
substituted for defective ones, and ilen the profits will be as they originally
ivouuld have been had the construction been fair in the first instance. Let it
never be f.rgotten that such a thing as a worn-o't sound rail is almost uin
known. Extrermely heavy rails are not good. They are destroyed as soo

Railway Statistics.
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4s lighter ones, if they are unsound. Get rails of the best material, and well
!aidband no amount of traffic will produce any sensible effect upon them dur-
tag a long series of years or in a life tine. Ask the Stockton and 1)arlington
Uumpany their experience in the matter.

We have written these few remarks to correct the popular, but really very
Q liy notion, that American railroad dividends are unsound, because their rails
kre unsound, the truth being that the dividends would increase were the per-
Itanent way in better order. The American heavy repairs and renewals are
Charges against their current revenue accouns.-Berapath's Journal.

RAILROAI LAW.

The following statement of rul s and iegulations is based upon actual
deci.ions of courts in the various cases relating to subjects mentioned:--It
bas been legally decided that applicants for tickets on railroads can be
eejected fron the cars if they do not offer the exact amount of their fare,
Uonductors are not bound to make change. All railroad tickets are good

til used, and conditions, ' good for this day on'y," or otherwise limitiang
thte time < f genuiness, are of no account. Passengers are bound to observe
decorum in the cars, and are obliged to coimiply with all teasonable demnands
t show tickets. Standing upon a platform, or otherwise violating a rul, of
the company, renders a person liable to be put fron the train. No person
as a right to monopolize more seats than he bas paidl for, and any article

left in a scat, while the owner is temporarily absent, entitles bimn to the place
Upon his return.

LOCOMOTIVES IN THE UNITED STATES.

The first locomotives in the United States, says the Anerican Railroad
ide, were brought over firom Etiland by loratio Aen, of New York, in

the Fail of 182, or the Spring of 1880 ; and one of them was put upon the
heleware and Hudson Railroad, Carbondale, Pa., but being found too wide
for the track, its use was abandoned. The first Stepienson locomtive ever
ttttported, was the Robert Fulton, and was brougit out in the sinumer of

31 for the Mobawk and Hudson Railhoad, afterward rebuilt and naned
thle John Bull. The first locomotive built in this country was constructed by
the West Point Foundry, in 1830, for the Soutl Carolhna Railroad, and
tIaOed the Phonix. A second engine was built the satme year by the same

establisiment, and for the saine road, and namned the West Point. In the
ing of 1831, a third engine was built by the saie establishment, for the

ohawk and Hudson road from Albany to Schenectady, and calied the De
tt Clinton, and this was the first locomotive run in the State of New

ork. David Matthew, a skilful engineer, first run this engine, and was re-
iIng in Philadelphia last wiuter, stiil engaged in railroad improveinents.
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NORTHERN RA1LWAY OF CANADA.

A special general meeting of the stockbolders ef tliis Company was held
rece ntly in the Company's offices, York >treet; the President, lon. J. C.
Moriison in the chair. This meeting was necessary for the election of the
Company's officers, as, according to the act of last session, the offices held
under the then Board were vacated on the 15th instant. Under tIhe provi-
sion of this act, therefore, it becamà necessary to elect new directors, to
l11 those offices till the second Tuesday in February next, when the annual

meeting wNill be held, and the bondholders as welI as the stockh iders w ill be
represented. At the election yesteday, the old Board of Directors was
re-elected ; ai d at a subsequent meeting, lon. J.C. Morrison was re-elected
President, and F. C. Cumberland, Esq., Vice President, of the Company.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY RETURNS.

Week end n, July 2nd
" 16th

23rd

" 3th

1858

- - $44,081 99

- -36,982 17

- - 36,267 43

- 39,429 55

1859.

$41,265 6ri
3J,401 7S
37,434 6j
44,364 69

GEEAT WESTERN RAILWAY RETURNS.

ending July lst -
" 22nd

" 29th -

Augu-t 5th
12th

1858
832,818 04

- 31,557 74

- 28,337 46

- - 32,187 57

- - 32,337 14

Week
id

1859.
430,952

26,877
26,6-6
32,674
28,7.4
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTII AMERICA
1EAD OFrice-London, England. Charles NcMab, Secretary.
Ilead Office in the Colonies-Moontreal. T. Paton, Gen. JManager.

Montr
Brant
Halifa

Kings
Lon do
Quebe
St Jo
Toron
Dund
Ottaw
New

Scotla
Irelan
West
Austr
Vanc,

DI sCor

Moatl.a.
e al. Robert Cassels, Manager............. par
ford. James C. Geddes, Mange.
x, N. S. S. N. Binney, Mang...............
ton. GŽo. Taylor, Mang'r ...........
ton. Samuel Taylor, Mang'r .........
i, C. W. Walter WatSon . .
c. C. F. Smith, Acting Mangg(r......... par

lin, N. B. Thomas Christian.................5
to. I. G. Cas.'ls, Mangr.........
as. W. Lash, Agent..............
a. A. C. Kelty, Ag't .............

York. R. C. Ferguson, . H. Grain.
nd. National Batik of Scotland, and Branches.
d. Provincial lBank oif Ireland, and Branches.
Indies. Colonial Bank.
alia. Union Bank, and Branches.
oMver Batik B. N. A.

BANK 0F TUIE C0UNTY 0F ELGIN.

NT IN

Toronto.

par
par
5
par
par
par
par
5
par
par
par

(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)
4ad Omele-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermiatinger, 31ang'r ......
All Foreign business transacted through the Commercial Bank of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ISGoUNT IN

t, Montreal. Toronto,
'.ead Office-Montreal. Hon. P. McGilI, President.

D. Davidson, Cashûr ................... par par
i ch at Montreal. E. H. King, ........... ........ par par

nch at Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager .................. par par
Toronto. R. Milroy, Mang'r.......--............. . . . par
Hamilton. G. Dyett, Mang'r........................... par
London, C.W . W ni. Dunn, ........-.--............ 1 ar

" Brockville. F. M. Holmes, Mang'r ....--........... par
Kingston. A. Drimmond, Mang'r .................. par

" Cobourg. C. Il. Morgan, M ang'r .................. par
Belleville. Q. Macnider, Mang'r ................ par

" Bowmanville. W. . D'an. Mang'r ..................... par
S Brantford. A. Greer, Mang'r ...... ,........... par

" St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.................. par
" Ottawa (late Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r ....... parey at Woodstock W. J. Buchanan, Agent.................. par

Cornwall, W. Mattice, Agent. ................ par
Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't .................. par

" Peterboro. J. N. Travers, Ag't ..............---- par
" Goderich. H. McCutcheon, .................. par

Simcoe. S. Read, Ag't ............... par
Port Hope. R. Richarson, Agit ................ par

» " Picton. J. Gray, Ag't .................. par
VOL. 4-No. 4 -E.

4gency ai

" t

"l jr
i

"

"

"
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BANK OF MONTREAL (CoNTINUED.)

DIÏCOUNT IN

Montreal. TorontO.

Agency at Guelph, R. I. Moore, .................. par
" Lindsay, Hartley Dunsford, .................. par

"l "4 Perth M. Stevenson .............................. par
" " Windsor, A. Macnider ................ Par

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London
I "l Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
d " Edliburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
" " Garsow- Do. do. do. do.
" " New York-R. Bell and J. Rae.

Boston-Te Merchants' Bank.

BANK DU PEUPLE.
DISCOUNT IN

Montireal. TorontO-
Iead Office-Montreal. President.

B Il Lemone, Liasier................. par par
Agents at Toronto, E. F. whittgmore & Co.

. Q he, Quchre Bank.
S d Bwnanville, John Simpson.
e de ondon, Eng., Glynn, Mills, e Co.
L i New York, Bank ot the Ilpublic.
This Bank isBues no notes at ots AgencRes.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Branch at Brockville ...
le d. Ilamiilton ...
il "t Chathan ...
e "e Kingston ...
"i "e London ...
CC "t St. Catharines
C' " Montreal ...
ci de Quebec ...

Agency at Barrie ...
" d Belleville ...
t g Clifton .

" t Goderich ...
" " Lindsay ...
"e de Niagara ...

l di Ottawa ...
CC il Port Hope ...
" " Saia ...
CC d S!ratford ...

" t Three Rivers, C. E.
CC 9C Windsor, C. W.
"C "g Picton,

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. TorontO'
Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier.............. par
R. F. Church, " ............... pst
Alfred Stow, " ............... par
C. P. S;ss* n, " ............... par
W. G. Hinds, " ............... par
Jas. Hamilton, " ............... par
H. C. Barwick, " ............... par
E. T. Taylor, Manager ............ par Par
R. S. Cassels, " ........... par pas
E. Lally, Agent, ............
E. iolden, " ............ par
J tmes Macklam "
John McDonald "
T. Hieliwvell, jr. "i
T. McCormick "
Thomas Gem.
J. Smart "
Alex. Vidal
J. C. W. Daly C

P. D. Dumoulin "
Thos. E. Trew "
D. Barker "
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BANK OF UPPER CANADA (CONTINUED.)

Albany, N. Y... Bank of the Interior.
Boston ... Blake Howe & Co.
Edinburgh ... British Linen Company.
London, Eng... Glyn, Mills & Co.

" "l Coutts & Co.
" " Barclay, Bevan, Tritton & Co.

Bank of London.

BANK OF TORONTO.

tltad Office-Toronto

&gency at

"t et
4 gents at

I) i

Barrie
Cobourg
Newcastle
Peterboro
Oakville
London, En
New York, U

J. G. Chewett, P-resident.
Angus Cameron Cashier.
Ang. s Russel, Agent.
J. S. Wallace, ".....

... Alexander Smit,

... Alexander Monro
... John T. M.BornsideC........
... City Bank.
. . Bank of Commerce.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

.. par

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
ead Office-Montreal. Wm. Workman, Pre8ilent.

F. Macculloch, Cashier ............. par par
eanIch at Toronto ... Thomas Woodside, Manager par

" Quebec ... Daniel McGee, C p p
" Sherbrooke ... W. Ritchie, no isss

àent at Dublin ... National Bank of Ireland.
" London, Eng... Glyn, Mils & Co.

New York ... Bank ofthe Republi.

INTERNATIONAL BANK.
Capital, $1,000,000.

Office-Toron'o. Wm Fitch, Prsident. au . M. Kennan, Cashier ....... par
RThomaat New York, MetropoWitan Bank.

COLONIAL BANK 0F CANADA.-Authorized Capital, $2fooo 000.
ffice-DToronto. W. BETTES P ident. E. C. HOPKNS, Cas...... par

COMMERCIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
(Formerly ommercial Bank of the Midland Ditrict.)

DISCOUNT BN

Capotal, $.,000,000,

d ýOffice- Torgon'. Hon. John Hamilton, President. C. S i e .. S.r
h, os1188 Cashier....................................................~ par

t1 at Belleville ... Andrew Thomson, Manager par
C O Brokville ... James Bancroft i ...Cpa par
il Galt ... William Cooke, '4. ...... par

il C Hamilton ... W. H. Park,................ ... par
L bondon ... J. G. Harper, Cse.... ., par

VOL. V.-Tn

Il
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DIsCoUNT Lf

Montreal. Toronto

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,....................................... par par
Port Hope, W. F. Harper....................................... par
Toronto, C. J. Campbell............ ........................... par

Agency" Berlin, Robert N. Rogers......................
" Chatham, J. Pottinger, Pro Agent ......................

di Il Ingersoli,W . Sage..... ...........................
" " Perth, James Bell ...... .....................

Peterboro, W m. Cluxton .......................................
Prescott, John M illar............................................

"i "l Stratford, George E. Small.....................
"i "l W indsor, G. W . Macdonald............................ .......

Agents Albany, Bank of the Interior ..................................
" " Boston, Merchants Bank...........................

Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co...........
"t "i Edinburgh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
" " Glasgow " Clydesdale Banking Company.
" "l London-England; London Joint Stock Bank.
" "l New York, Merchants Bank.

GORE BANK.
Monteal. Tor,,nte.

Head office, Hamilton, A. Stevens, President. W. G. Crawford, ashr. pa,
Agency at Chatham, A. Charteris, Agent......................

" Galt, " John Davidson..............
I Guelph, " T. Sandilands "....................

"t "l London, " .................... ,
il Il Paris " James Nimmo .....................
et Il Simcoe, I D. Campbell i.....................
il "l W oodstock, I James Ingersoll I.....................

Agents " Albany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..................
( Il Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branches.

London, England,-Glyn, Mills & Co..................
New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

MOLSON'S BANK.
DISCoUNT 1N

MontreaL Toronto-
Head Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, ashier, par par

Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent.............................. par
Agents at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.

I "l New York, Mechanics Bank.
London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
Head office-St. Catharines. Hon. W. H. Merritt, President. C. M. Arnold

Cashier.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.-London, England,.........................Bosanqsut, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.
This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1851

but was incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
Institutions of the country.
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ONTARIO BANK.
DIenCNT 1n

Ilead Office-Bowmanville ... Hon. John Simpson, Preaident
Dranch at Montreal ................ i par

'ýrach t Motrel .. H.Starnes, Manager.......... .par par
SPrescott D. Dikinsn par

Agency at Oshawa .. Agent.
&gent at New York ... Bank cfthe Republie.

94 London, Eng. ... Glyn, Mill & Co.

PROVNCIAL BA.NK-STANSTEAD.

(Notes eecured by depo8it of Provincial SecUritieS.)
DISCOUNTr IN

Montreal. Toronto

11ead Office-Stanstead, C. E-W .Stevens, Preident ................ 5
J. W. Peterson Cahieae.....................

Agents in Montrea .............. J. D. Ntter & Co.
W.New York . D n ..............

Boston...............
The notes of the Provincial Bank are fot taken in deposit by any of the other

ýa1sor Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem thtra at one-haif per cent.
liscount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at
t and one-half, and, in smaller amounts, at fi e per cent. discunt.

QUEBEC BANK.
DIscOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

nead Office-Quebec, James Gibb, PrSident-C. Gething , as.er par par
tJanch at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.......................... par

4 ge Aey at Montrea, Banque du Peuple, Agents..N C..........
Ottawa, H. V. Nok,............

t ' Tbree RiverB, John MDongal,...
aks r Bat Fredercton, N.B. iMCentral Bank, rde th atn-afprct

L a ondon, Engiand Glyn, Mils, & Co., pre. dico..
tg New York, U3. S. ; Maitianfi, Phelps, & Ca ...........

C4 St. John, N. B. ; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick..

ZIMMERMAN BANK.

ead Office-Cliftn, C. WJ -Js. A. Wodruf, President.

anht Too.n W. Dnklee, Ca gerr.
lunt ew York, Atlantic Bank.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCRIANGE BROKERS.

M w r YaL.rC. Dorw.n & C., St. Francais Xavier Street.
"S J. D. Nutter & C., Place D'Armes, Publishers of . M' Bank

Note Reporter.
ora .Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier Street.
" D. Fisher & Co.,
" J. E. Malhiot.
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COMMERICAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

REVIEW OF THE TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, August 17th, 1859.

Since our last issue, an effort bas been made by the principal merchants in this
city to reduce the current value of the British shilling to 24 eent, and, notwith-
standing the opposition this movement has met with, both in Montreal and
Hamilton, it has been remarkably successful here, as this coin is now almost
universally received and paid at the reduced rate.

It is to be hoped that all our commercial cities will follow the example of this
city, and not allow any temporary advantage they may gain over Toronto by
taking silver coin at an advance upon its real value, to deprive them and the
Province at large of a much needed reform. If they inist upon doing so, our
merchants, must, of course in self-defence, full back upon the old s3stem,
which, now that our Banks, Public Offices, and Railroads have repudiated, will
entail great loss and inconvenience upon the mercantile community.

Business continues dull. In Produce there is a partial revival of trade, which
will doubtless continue to improve as harvest operations are completed.

The demand for wheat, says the Colonist of this morning, opens very favour-
ablY-based, we believe, principally on orders for milling purposes, with a slight
speculative enquiry. Dealers, as a general thing, have suffered recently too
severely by heavy lusses to rush into the mirket in the present unsettled state of
prices, and it is likely that the purchases for the next few months will be made
to supply a milling demand, in which case the market will probably rule steady
wi -h fair prices. So far rates have been satisfa"tory, and the present disposition
of foreign markets is to encourage th:s agreeable state of things. Good wheat
has freely commanded 5s to 5s 3d ($1 to $1 5c) per bushel, while extra samples
have occasionally brought 53 6.d ($1 10c) but only in one or two instances,
resulting generally from competition, which bids fair to be sufficiently active to
keep the market stiff. Inferior ard undried wheat does not command over 4s 6d
(90c) per bushel.

The flour market was never more flat. There is no disposition at all to pur-
chase, ard probably in view of slightly better rates there is not much pressed
upon the market. No sales have transpired, and it is impossible to come at
accurate quotations. We have no doubt, however, that flur could be bought
at $5 for superfine; $5 25 for fancy; and $5 50 to $6 for extra. Rutail rates
for good flour range from $5 75 to $6 per barrel.
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SPRING WHEAT has not been cffered at all this season. The opening price
will probably be about 4s per bushel.

RYE.-New rye has been bought in small quantities at 33 per bushel.

A few loads of Barley were bought at 2s 6d a 2s 7d per baishel. The sample
is very fine, and the yield in oîr immediate vicinity will be large. The high
prices of last year have induced farmers to sow largely, and we anticipate that
this grain will form a prominent feature ii our produce market this year.

OÂT.-A large ari-val froid Milwaukie of Western oats of last year's crop
has depressed the market, and 2s per bushel in lots not less than 100 bushels is
accepted. Canadian Oats are worth 21 3d a 2s 6d per bushel.

PEAs are not so muach in demand, wiUh prices considerably reduced. One or
two loads ouly have been offered, which have realized 2s 9d a 2s 10d per

bushel.

PORK -There is but little doinZ in cure i meats. Q 1otations are, bacon $9
a $9 50 ; hamq, smokel, $10 a $11; not smoked $9 a $9 50 per 100tbs.
Barrel!ed pork is in very light stock; mess $19 a $20; primie mess $16 a $17.
A small consignment of the former brought a ready sale at good rates.

HAY i in moderate supply, about equal to the demand at $16 a $19 per ton.
POTATOES are coming in very freely and prie s have declined to 2s 6d per bushel
retail, and 2s wholesale.

NEW APPLEs are held at $2 a $2 25 per barrel.

BUTTER-Fresh comes iu slowly and brings freely 9d to l0d per lb. Good tub
butter is not plentiful and finds ready sale at 7d to 8d per lb by the firkin.

Enos are now and then plentitul prices being from 8d to 9d per dozen, retail.

FownS are scarce, young chickens bringing 2s 6d to 2s 9d ; old 2s 3d per
pair. Ducks 13 10hd to 23 per pair.

SHEEP are ve-ry plentiful at unsually low rates, say $2 50 to $3 50 each.
Lambs 6s 3d to 8s 9d. Calves are in poor demand at $3 to $4 each.

BEF is unusually plentiful, and the best cattle can now be bad at $4 50 to
$4 75 per 1001bs. ILferior cattle are unsaleable. The retail business is ex-
ceedingly dull, and butchers grievously comp'ain.

WooL is not in larg supply. Prices are steady at 1s 41 to is 41rl per lb.
Sheep skins 23 6J to 33 61 each. Beef hides $6 50 per 100lbs. Calf skins
6d per lb.

SALT-O!d American salt has been sold by the quantity at $1 per barrel
Preshly imported is held at $1 15 per barrel.

WOOD from the wharves is delivered at $3 75 to $4 per cord.

ST O C K S.

There is littie doing in the Stock Market, and prices may be said to be almost
nominal. The Bank of Upper Canada has advanced, and is now firm at our

'1otations.
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Bank of Upper Canada -................ ................ 82 to 84
Bank of Toronto -----------.. . . ..---------------------- 10 to 12 dis.
Toronto Gas . . . . . ...----------------------------------- 100 to 100j
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures. . ..---------------------- 90 to 91

M unicipal Debeitures,.............................. 1 to 2 per cent. per
Muniipa Deeitues,------------------? annum discount.

Canada Life, $50 Shares------.--------------------- 85 to 90

PRICE OF -CANADIAN SECURITIES ON TUE ENGLISEL STOC1K
EXCHANGE.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

Canada Government 6 per cent., January and July -----------... 112 to 113
Do. do Ftbruary and A ugust --------.. .113 to 115
Do. do. March and September--------113 to 115

RAILWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrerce, leased by the Grand TrUnk--------- 79 to 81
Buffalo and Lake Huron. . . ..------------------------ ------- 5 to b5

D». Preference ...----------------------- 6 to 7
Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich-

6 per cent. Bonds, 1872.....................----..........
D o. do. 1873 ....- ....- ........- ....-..........
D o. do. 1874 .........- .................

Grand Trunk ------------------.-------------- (ex. d.) 33 to 34
Do. 6 per cent. Pref. Bonds---..----------------- 92 to 93
Do. 6 per cen. Debentures--------------------- 71 to 73
Do. 7 per cent. 1862 ..................... ------------ 75 to 80
Do. 7 per cent. 1867------------------------- 66 to 71

Great Western Shares .. . . ..------------------------------- 14à to 15
Do. New ----------- ---. -------------------- 9 to 91
Do. Bonds payable 1876 with opt. . ...---------------102 to 104
Do. do. 1873 do .-------------- ---- 102 to 104
Do. do. 1873 without opt-------------101 to 103
Do. 5b per cent. 1877 do. --------------- 97 to 100

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bank of British North Anerica -------- ------------- ---- 55 to 56

Canada Land Comrpany----------------...--------(ex. d.) 110 to 116

British American Land...-.--------------------.------ 25 to 29

English Consols---..----------------------------------- 94J to 95

New Brunswick Gov. 6 per cents --------------------------- 108 lto 109

Nova Scotia Gov. 6 per cents. . . . ..------------------------- 108 to 109

Atlantic Telegraph (£1000). .. . ..--------------------------- 220 to 260
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Commercial Summary and Review.

REVIEW OF THE MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 13th August, 1859.

The return of Imports at this port for the first six months of the present
year shows a large increase over those of 1858:-

The gross importation of the first six months of 1859, at this port'
amounted 10........................................... $8,550,696

Ditto, for the corresponding period of 1858............. 4,974,377

Increase this year..... .......................... $3,578,319

The importations have not doubled, but have travelled rapidly towards that

point.

The free goods during the flrst six months of 1859 amounted to $1,813,
962; for the correspond ng period of 1858, 1,204,095. Increase in 1859Q,
$609,867.

The value of goods in warehouse on June 30, 1859, was $738 667 ; at
the saine time in 1858, $1,188,595. Decrease in 1859, $449,928.
Duties collected in first six months of 1859 were........... $1,275,304
Ditto. ditto. ditto. 1858............... 650,994

Increase this year.............................. 624,310

The duties collected thus appear to have very nearly doubled.

We have here, says the Montreal Gazette, the fact of enormous increase
of importation, and it is well tîat there is to set off against it a good
harvest. Vithout this last there woild undoubtedly have been commercial
disaster. As it is, the produce of this year will have quite enough to do to
meet the engagements against it.

The importations for the first six months of I59 are not so great os
were those of th se of the first six months of 1857. A comparison nay be
made in this way:

Importations for the first six months of the following years
1857----------------------.------------- $8,983604
1858.---------------------------------- 4975,3-7
1859---------------------------------------- 8,550,696

The revival of trade exbibited by these figures is doubtless mainly due to
two causes,--one, the prospect of an abundant barvest; the other, the nieces'
sities of the country after a period ofself-denial through which stocks of al
kinds have been greatly reduced. We must however again remind our irn-
porting friends, that one good harvest will not warrant heavy importations'
as, although crops are abundant, prices are likely to rule low for the next
three or four months.
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The following table condensed from the Montreal Herld exhibits a few
of the leading articles impo.ted for the first six months of 1859, compared
With the corresponding period of last year

GROCERIES, &c.

Coffee, green, in 1858, 213,212 lbs--value, $22,398 ; 1859, 278,142
lbs-vaue, $32,480 ; increase in 1859, 74,970 Ibs, and $10,082.

Molasses, in 1858, 603,047 gallons-value, $11.5,448 ; in 1859, 217,679
94ls-value, $53,480. Decrease, 1859, 385,368 gails., and $62,008.

Brandy, in 1858, 3,695 gails-value, $8,594; in 1859, 50,259 galls-
ýalue, s54,447. lociease in this year, 46,564 gals, and $45,853.

Gin, in 1858, 12,578 galls-value, $4,925 ; in 1859, 46,461 galls-value'
%21,749. Increase in 1859, 33,886 gal.s, and $16,824.

Rum, in 1858, 7,716 galls-value, $5,779 ; in 1859, 12,114 gals-va'ue,
$8,456. Increase in 1859, 4,398 gals, and $3,317.

Suar, refined, in 1858, 116,747 lbs-value, $9,938; in 1859, 534,158
vbs-alue, 43,377. Increase in 18,59, 417,411 Ilbs, and $33,439. Sugar,

Other kinds, in 1858, 5,020,960 Ilbs-value, $253,637 ; in 1859, 11,199,756
lbs-value, 630,406. Increase in 1859, 6,178,796 Ibs, and $376,769.

Tea, in 1858, 1,237,525 Ibs-value, $287,112 ; in 1859, 1,238,330 Ibs-
lue, 309,300. Increase in 1859, 805 lbs, and $22,188.

Tobacco, in 1858, 525,147 Ibs-value, $81,052 ; in 1859, 573,430 Ibs-
laue, $87,763. Increase in 1859, 48,283 Ibs, and $6,711.
Wine, in wood, in 1858, 16,542 galls-value, $7,320 ; in 1859, 106,499

Wls-value, 81,864. Increase in 1859, 89,957 galis, and $74,544.

Wine, in bottles, in 1858, 1,201 doz.-value, $6,272; in 1859, 2,185
.-- value, $11,078.

Starch, in 1858, $7,903 ; in 1859, $16,109. Increase, in 1859, $8,296.

Spices, in 1858, $12,681 ; in 1859, $29,4.19. Increase, $17,178.

lioots and Shoes, in 1858, $295027; in 1859, $22,393. Decrease,

Leather Manufactures, in 1858, $15,523 ; in 1859, $17,351. Increase
$1,828.

India Rubber Manufactures, in 1858, e4,867; in 1859, $3,432. De-
rease, 1,435.

Pancy Goods, in 1858, $101,250 ; in 1859, $ 69,728. Decrease

Glassware, in 1858, $11,177; in 1859, $22,219. Increase, $11,042.

Stationery, in 1858, $26,735 ; in 1859, $54,474.

1ooks, in 1858, $66,131 ; in 1859, $60,813.
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DaR Goons.- As usual in the early part of August there is a perfect l
in this d partment of trade. The last two steamers brought to band a CO
siderable quantity of falI goods, which are now b ing opened. We exp&e
at th- end of this month to see a 'air amount of business doing in this lin6
On refience to the figures as we publish below, it will be seen that the
spring importation of dry goods has bee very heavy, and that every article
of import shows a Lrge per centage of increase.

Comparative statement, showing the leaiing articles of Dry Goods entered
at the port of Montreal for the six months ending June 30, 1858 and i859

Carpets ...................................................... ........... $8,109 $34
...... ................... ................... 817 531 1,594,

Lr,................................-...36,932 4 5

S .......................... .......................... 158,692 26...
S l s . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .... . ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 1 4 , 0 5 3

Cuon .................... .................. 19,785 34....

IARflWA E.-Tbe fulliou s'atemnent xvil show the value o? Ilardw8?
eut, red al tlle p 'rt o? Montre, il for the firxt six inonîhs o? 1859, comnpattô

wi lie curresponding, period o? l1858
1858. 1859-

11ardlwar-,.................................................. $262,969 $464,44
Maîwhiuiery................................ .................... 11,446 ~ 1346

or,1.................. »....... ................................ ibS 025 426,009
Ste 1 ......... .............. ....... ...................... 8 803 22>9
Tin and Ztlc............................................... 29,367 8,5
Lgsd -i'g ai Sheet ..................................... 11 '123 10,4ý

Pig trou ...................................-. ........... .... 34,113 33,2M~

ltW\AE.-befoiloiviug statemnents exhibits the nuinber o? vessvh> fçoî

sea, aud tonnaye at the portoof M\outral, up) to the i 11h o? Aýu,,,ust, tor e
loloîg ars

Tonnage. No. of Vessci'

1854 ............................. 43,I..1. I............ ............ ... 135
183,5............. ............... 24,62 3........ .................... 86

.....6................. ......... 37 i~............. ......... .... .102
1,57..................... ......... 59,81.............. .. ...... ......... 104
1838 ........... ,..,.........347ifl............................... 33
18Hw. ........... ............ 4,893 ........... ............ 86

'IORUO-'' IJIDE AND LEATIIIiI MARKET.

11, thi 1il, and Luat ber trais, Iher,ý is ery litie doing, but dvalh rs autieipâte
Mahiaerj trade. Stocks . o.. ever aie ut ...... .i..t and pr..ipa.ly h.e.d
firni hjanon

Brati Sole pur lb -------------------------------- $0 32 o 350
Sau iLtr------------- ------------------------- 0 28 a0 31
LIppir---------------------------------------O 45 a0 50
Fn'nMïi CalR - - - ---------- - 10 ai1 15
Co a ..... .----------- ---- --------- ------ 78 a 90
Kips--g ......... .-------------------------. . 40.a.0 60
( euti 1 4 pur li1------------,-----------------46 50 a 6 75

CI alèkeh-s pur lb -------------------- ------ O0 10 a O 12à
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PRICES OF PRODUCE.

4 SHIES-Pots, per 112 lbs., -

Pearls, do. - -

?LOUR-Canada Fine, per bri., -

Superfine, No. 2, per bri.,
Superfine, do.

Fancy, do.

Extra, do.

042 MEAL, per brI, 200 Ibs.,

ýXDIAN IEAL, per brI., 196 Ibs., -

W.IEA T- U. C. White, per 60 lbs.,
do Mixed, do
do Red, do

L. C. Red, per minot -

04TS per minot, - -

$ c.
- - 5 65

- - 5 85

- - 0 00

S 4 75
- - 4 90

- - 5 00

- - 5 75

6 50 @ 0 00

0 00 @ 4 25

0 00 @
0 00 @
0 00 @

None.

- 0 35 @ 0 40

4ARLEY do

ZNeDIAN CORN, per 56 Ibs.,

0 80 @ 0 0

0 50 @ 0 55

0 85 @ 0 00

R 0VISIONS :-

BE EF-Prime Mess, per bri,
Prime do

PORK-Mess, do
Prime Mess, do

Prime do
]UTTaR-Choice, per lb.,

Ordinary, do.,

- 12 00

S 9 00
- 16 25

- 14 00

- 13 50

- 14

10

$ c.
5 70
0 00

0 00
0 00
5 00
5 25
0 00

0 00
0 00
0 00

12 50
0 00
0 00

14 25
14 ù0
0 15
0 12j
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NEW YORK MARKETS.

NEw YoRK, Aug. 16'

FLoUR-Market more active but usettled, and 5c. to 10c. loW0
sales 6,800 barrels at $3 85 to $4 25 for Supertinc State; $4 5
$4 50 for Extra State; $4 25 to $4 55 for Cormon to Good
Wresteri; $4 40 to $5 for old fresh ground sbipping brands of roui1
hoop Extra Ohio. Canadian quiet and nominal. Rye Flour duill
$3 15 to $4 62.

GRAI.-Whîeat very duil and easier; sales 5,030 bushels includius
Chicago Sprinîg at 7 0c., and rew white Michigan at $1 40. Rye dall.
Barle(y duill and( nominal. Cornl scarce and nominally firmiler;st

n(ew mixed Western at 78c. Oats steady at 36c to 40c. forS'
Western, and Canadian.

RoVIIoNs.-Pork-Market dull and lower; sales 1700 barrels t
$13 75 for mess, and $9 70 for prime. Beef unchanged. Baco"
quiet. Lard firm; sales 150 barrels at -10 1c. to 11c. for No. ito
prime Western. Butter steady at 12c. to 16c. for Ohio, and 16c.t
20e. for State.

WHrSK steady; sales 100 barrels at 25½c.
AsuEs dull; sales 50 barrels at $5 25 for pots, and $5 50 fo

pearls.
Money easy at 6 to 7 per cent. on call, and 7 to 8 for short fi

class paper.
STEtINUo EXCHANGE dulil t 110 .

SroCKs witlout activity or iaterial change in prices; Illinois Cce
tral Bonds 851; Miciigan Souther and Northern Indiana Railroad ;
Michigan preuferred 24¾; New York Central 711.

At the port of New York the importations this year have
*ery great, as compared with the previous year, and they are greatt
than they were in 1857. The figures for that port, for the first
nonths of the three years stood as follows:-

185............................. .. $14,709,6351858 ............ 0.40 5 931,018s
1859................................ 152,892,086

Returns from other ports, both in Canada and the UiteStates, show the sane result. But this important fact must be boi mind, that the importations of 1859 follow a year of vd
Bdauty importations, which were scarcely sufficient for the woof the Continent. The great importations in the first half
1857 followed ten years of what nay be called inflation. Theeace is obvious.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

E UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE-SKETCH OF
ITS IISTORY.

0O the student in pursuit of knowledge upon any branch of science and
toention there is no museum or collection of material in this couitry at ail

ni t0tpare with that so beautifully and artistically arranged in the spacious
P s and galleries of the Patent office. Like the other intituIions of the
o eral Government, the growth of this office lias inereased wiih the devel-
tIent of the resources and rapid expansion of the power and po;-ulation of

ynepublic. A glance at its history shows that such an estab ishment
attracted the attention of the wise and able men ot the revolutionary

t fence we find that, on the lOth of April., 1790, Con.2ress passed an
Atauthorizing the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, and the
tio rney-General, or any two of them, to grint patents for such new inven-

s and discoveries as they should deem sufficiently useful and important.
pact, which oriinated the Patent Office was repealed, and a new act
eon the 21st of February, 1793. Under this latter act patents were
bned- to the citizens of the United States, and they were to be granted

the Secretary of State, subject to the revision of the Attorney-General.
e act of the 17th of April, 1800, the privilege of issuing out a patent

t extended to aliens of two years' residence in the United States, and the
h Of July 13, 1832, only required the alien to be a resident at the time of
latPP]ication for a patent, and to have declared bis intention, according to
%r)tO become a citizen. By the act of Congress of July 4, 1836, ail
e nier laws on the subject were repealed, and the patent system was re-
o 'ed with important improvements, embodying a new organization of the

and conferring upon it much more extensive powers than it bail iere-
as - Possessed. Under this act the establishmnt was organized es-entiallv
w xists at this day, except that bv subsequent acts the power of appeal
thý 4owed from the decision of the Commission to either of the J udges of

atrcuit Court of the District of Columnnbia. The Patent Office occupied
r the General Post Oflice builing, which was destroyed by fire on the
0f December, 1836. Ail its valuable contents were lost by this sad

the rent ; and by the act of the 3rd of March, 1837, Congress provided for
th, ecording anew of patents and assignments of patents recorded prior to

ate of the conflagration, and for issuing new patents for those destroyed.

of e Officers of the Patent Office were also directed to procure duplicates
enost interesting models destroyed, at an expense not exceeding $100,-

; The loss of the Patent Office, or rather of its contents, caused
preeP sensation throughout the country, and universal regret was ex-
Ogked on ail hands at this untoward event. Even the ruthless Admiral

urn, who fired the Capitol and President's House, and other public
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edifices in this city, had spared the Patent Office, and yet accident in a feé
bours, destroyed the labours of many men for many years, which even that

modern barbarian feared to touch.

This sketch of the legisiation of Congress on the subject of patents5
familiar as it is to the professional man, may give to the general reader ai
idea of the early and continuous importance attached by the law-makers tO
this important branch of the government. Growing ow of, and forming s5
it vere an integral porton of, the patent system is wbat may be termed the
patent law branch of our jurisprudence. The minds of the most eminent 0
our jurists, both on the bench and at the bar, have been t d to the uttii0
by the intricacy and subtlety of the investigation of many cases which have
arisen and been adjudicated upon under these laws. A legal writer justll
ternis the patent law branch of our jurisprudence - the methaphysics of the
law." And so it must continue to be and to increase because of the increae
ing spirit of improvement in agriculture and manufactures, and machiner!
both here and in Europe. The Patent Offiue is essentially and necessarily e
national institution in every sense of the w rd, and will always rernain so, in'
asmuch as it would be impracticabk for the States separately, to make prov:sioo
for the effectua] protection of the rights secured to inventors under the pateI
laws.

Ali parties concerned in patents, whether as inventors or users of the
machines for whiclh they are granted, are fully aware of the importance Ot
the faithful execution and enforcement of the patent laws ; and there is 1
class of cases tried in our courts in which the community generally take more
interest.

In ail countries, and in ail ags, inventors or discoverors of any new agent
or implement, useful to man in his varied porsuits, have been consided a
among the most valuab!e citîzens of the State, and deserving of its encoir'
agement and protection. Of late years this appreciation of such ineP
seems greatly to have increased, both in the United States and in Europe'
We trust ihat it will ever be so, and that worth and merit, in whatever wal
of life it may develop itself, may always meet with recompense and reward.

BRITISI SHnItLxos--There is a great and well-grounded outcrY
against the currency of the British shilling, and there are nuimcro0
plans to get rid of the nuisance. But there can be only one eflect, 1

one-the adoption generally by business men of the plan taken e
Toronto-the steady refusal on ail hands accept them for more tha
they are worth. Government cannot cal] themi in, for, to say nothiVl
of the loss, tley would be immediately put again into circulation, 50
long as there was a profit on the operation. Nor can their importe
tion be prevented by law. We are not going to hang people fOe
bringiugBritish shillings intothe country, andthe hangingof sever
people every year, under the old laws, made before the laws of trasd
were understood, did not prevent the prohibited trades in coin. Thl
British shilling is not a legal tender for twenty-five cents, and, there'
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ore, no one is obliged to accept it at that rate in paynent; but so
og as the people do accept it, so long the country will be floodedilth them. Something may be done by a large issue of genuine
ýoney like the 20 cent pieces, because people vill not then have the
nucemrnent to take the old trente sous in order to have change: but

SVen this remedy is of doubtful success, because dealers in noney
ki11 replace the 20 cent piece, which only passes for its value, by
the English shilling, which goes for sote 4 per cent, more thian its
'1tie. If people would take an English soveieign for thirty shillings,

ovrnigus wuld speedily replace the existing note courrency. 'le
y y 'r -f the tre,.te sus, tierefore, is for buîsiness men

t ree to refuse the a except for their real value. It rests wholly
~th u1em i ueat Herald.

EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Althougb the emigration movement greatly abated in intensity in 1858,
efalling off was mainly in the direction of the United States. The
talemigration of the year was 113,972 (9,704 to the North Anerican

Oies,9 ,716 to tbe United Staes, 39,'495 to Australia and New Zealand,
i,257 to other laces,) against 212,875 in 1857 ; 176,554 in 1856

06,87 in 1855; 323,429 in 1854; 329,937 in 1853 ; 368,764 in 1852;
G5966 in 1851 ; 280,849 in 1850; 299,498 in 1849; 2 48 ,089 in 1848;

270 in 1847 129,851 in 1846 ; 93,601 in 1845 ; 70,686 in 1845,
%57,212 ini1843. The following table, whticlh exhibits the route taken

ery 100 emigrants since 1844, shows that Australia bas virtually super-
(de the Canadas as an emigration fleld:-

North Americn United
Year. Colonies, stat. .

1843 ...... 41 ...... 49
1844 ...... 32 ...... 62
1845 ...... 34 ...... 62
1846 ...... . 34 ...... 63
1841' ...... 42 ........ 55
1848 ... .. 13 ...... 76
1849 ...... 14 ...... 13
1850 ...... 12 ...... 79
1851 ...... 13 ...... 80
1852 ...... 9 ...... 66
1853 ...... 10 ...... 70
1854 ...... 14 ...... 60
1855 ...... 10 ...... 59
1856 ...... 9 ...... 63
1857 ...... 10 ...... 60
1858 ...... 5 ...... 52

Australia and other
New Z land. Plae'.

the Canadian Provinces is the more re-T1he collapse of emigration to
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markable, as duiring the last few years strenuous efforts have been made to
advance them in popular estimation. Another curious feature in the fore-
going analysis, is that not even the gold discoveries in the Australias have
prevented I Brother Jonathan" froin obtaining the lion's share of the surplus
population of these islands-a circumstance no doubt to be explained by the
tendency of the Irish to emigrate in whole families to the great republie, and
the readiness with which the unoccupied land of the States bas been rendered
available for purchase and cultivation.

IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM POWER.

W e learn from the Portland papers that the fuel saving invention
of Mr. Blanchard has recently been successfully tested in that city,
in the presence of a number ofexperienced engineers. It consists il
wholly dispensing with the use of a ehimney on a boat while run-
ning and by a peculiar construction of the engine, the heat that
usually passes off from the top of the smoke pike, oftentimes at so
high a temperature as to ignite the gasses, is made available to do
duty in the engine. The experiments lasted several days, and
ac-ording to the certificate of the engineers, shows the quantity of
fuel by Blanchard's improvement over the best made boilers to be
the aiourit of over one-half. They also express the opinion, that
had the test been made with an expensive working engine, stijl
nore remarkable results would have been proved.


